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Ch emi c al -Fr e e B o dV c ar e
by Klaus Ferlow

Everyone hopes to have a perfect body, but unfortunately no matter what we
do, it just never seems perfect. You feel too fat, your nose is too large or small, your
skin is too dry, you are either too tall or short: the problems are never ending. That's
why plastic surgeons can't keep up with the demand. Perhaps it is not your body
but your attitude that is not perfect. Realize that human beings are never satisfied
- unconsciously you keep wanting more and aiming higher. lt is not completely
unhealthy as long as you do not let it overpower you.

In the past decade natural body care products, including organic, certified
organic, and toxin-free items have changed the way consumers look for and use
cosmetics and personal care products. Customers are now more sawy and knbw
what to look for and what to avoid. This shift has meant huge growth in the industry
with new products hitting the market almost on a daily basis, sometimes with
extraordinary claims. I remember fifteen years ago lwas unable to find any of these
products without a long list of man made chemicals such as artificial colours, scelts,
paraben preservatives and a host of other hazardous dangerous chemicals. 'For

years the manufacturers of cosmetics and personal care products used industrial
waste by-products and it seemed that no one was asking questions about what
these ingredients did to your skin, body and health.That's why I did my research and
wrote my first article in 1999 titled What is rcally inyour beauty products? lt was later
published as Hidden dangers lurking in your personal care prcducts and Cosmetics to
die for. Since there are already many chemicals in the air, water, food, household
goods etc. why would you put additional chemicals on your body whether you are
using a cream, lotion, shampoo, soap, toothpaste, make-up, etc?The chemicals are
absorbed instantly into your bloodstream and will damage your liver and kidneys,
and as a result, create a lot of health problems.

It is important that you read labels carefully and if you can't pronounce the
ingredients, don't buy it. A large segment of the population have mature and
damaged skin. At age 25 your skin produces double the amount of oil as when
you are 50 and continues to decrease as you age. As skin ages it loses elasticity and
becomes thinner and dryer and therefore wrinkles. The layer of fat that gives the
skin its soft appearance begins to shrink and does not regenerate easily.

There are three ways to a9e: Chronological Aging: it3 impossible to stop and
most anti-aging wrinkle creams do not work but we tend to buy into the illusion.
Environmental Aging: this happens at any age and you need to protect yourseli
especially your skin from sun and wind. Lifestyle Aging: poor nutrition, you are
what you eat. Smoking, alcohol, and not enough exercise will reflect how you look
and feel. Please remember that drinking water is also very important as it flushes
out toxins. HEALTH I5 WEALTH!
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-Angi6, 

the publish.r

The fiont cover was painted by Debn 8a.reft of Kaslq a frlend of Richard's who de-
signed the JLRC logo, The watercolor painting indudes the beautiful lake and valley
view from the retreat center. Richald has always liked this image because of its splrl-
tual context In relation to winter, which is fast apprcaching.

We recel\cd our first warning earlier than usual and hurrled to dlg potatoes
and pick the squash just as it froze the squash viner Now that the temperatur€s has
warmed, Dawn Lasby, a \rolunteer from Vemon has been transplanting strawbenies
into the lower field wherc the squash grew. The fleld got fenced because we had flf-
teen people show up for 'Opening-for-Season Work-Parq/ this sprhg. Last year the
deer ate out gadic, onlons and potato6s so it was first on our 'to{o' llst this }€ar, Fbor
years ago therc was one six foot row of strauberrles In the upper garden. Three years
ago I planted the runners into a thirty foot roi/, three ftet wide, and now the new patch
is fifty by fifty ftet. I use magazlnes and sawdust in the pathwa)6 and wood chip6.be-

: tw€en the plants to slow down the weeds and keep the strawbenies clean.
I feel gratefulthat the retreat season has come to a close.When ftve people showed

up for the Closlng forthe-Season Wo*-Party, I listened to myself talk about the sum-
mer and explalned how the tree hous6 needed dismantling. lt was the ThanlGgiving
weekend and Richard's back was achlng, Knowing I had a deadline I still choose to
organlze the 'workparty'for I enjoy p€ople but I have learned I pay the price for such
distractions. For here I slt, twehre hours a day, piecing the magadne together, kno\fllng
lam a day or two behind schedule.

It ls so uronderful that people arrtve and are so willing to help out All summer, the
perk comblnation of people anhrcd to make the s€ason successfr,rl. Each norkshop
had lts own energy as the cooking, cleaning anil gardening happened.

I love being in the garden but Instead I cooked most of the season, as that is what
was needed the most No one had signed up for this year's experience of belng our pri-
mary cool( so I took on the responsibility whlch I do with ease. Food always tastes great
when h ls otganic, fresh fiom the garden, cooked with lo\re and spked well. Vegetadan
cooking is simple once )rou learn the basics. I feel gratefulthat a partlcipant signed up
for each of the Heelthy Hablts Cooking time slot' eag€r to help out making my i)b so
much easiet Eesides learning many recipes from our cook book some also leam€d to
make pickles... because we grew lots of cucu mbers; and rye bread,.. because an earli€r
partlcipant sent us some sourdough starter, Many thanks to the \6rlous 'kitchen divas'
who showed up to wash pots and pans and tldy the kitchen.

For me, cooking ro much of the summerfelt llke a thoice-less' choke since there
was no one else to do it Often Richard was the thld penon ln the kitchen and he
cooked most ofthe brcaKasts. Being in-the-moment kind of persoo lfocused on the
priorities of servlng ow guests and later on I r/vould muse about possible solutlons as I
listened to nrys€lf complain.

lknowwhen lam really too busy... and afterthis yea/s experience I know lt lstlme
to anange br someone else to cook so I can be the back-up and ha\,€ time to enjoy a
hike In the hllls or some yoga. ldo get a certain sense ofsatlsfaction knowing that my
ideas to make the Cente. busler than when I arrived, has worked... but I don't tlke being
so busy or ti]€d I can't enjoy our guists.

I have decided I would llke to hke a couple, one who likes to <ook and one who
would enjoy gadening or helping Richard with hls numerous projects. Jean, a willlng
worker from France, st4/ed the entlrc season and wasjnstrumental In making
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5TIP5
abns the ?ath

by Richard of the
Johnson's Landing Retreat Center

Home of lssues Magazine

Ouch! that hurt. lwas only bending down to pick something up and there was
a sharp pain in my lower back. Humm, how can this be, ldo not remember any
significant event that would have strained my muscles. So here I am resting. Wow
does this ever feel emotionally strange. I have always b€en a get-up-an-go kindof
guy, determlned, persistent and focused. Now that I see those three words in print
maybe that is the long way to say stubborn. Well this lying down resting thing is
certainly a change for me.

So what is this all about? One of our team members said to me that lower b.ack
stress could mean fueling a lack of support. That felt like it had possibilities. Angele
is here 110 percent so, aside from the odd moment, lfeel support from my primary
relationship. Perhaps it is the constant coming and going of people through the
Retreat Center that gives me a sense of a not so solid foundation. As a point of
clarity, I should mention that people coming and going at retreat centers is quite a
common phenomena. 5o this has nothing to do with other peoplq it has to dowith
how I feel.

lfeel that the Universe provides us with opportunities to grow, learn and to
serve. Some people come to the Center and stay as long as they need to and move
on to the next opportunity. Maybe my lesson is to see arrivals and departures as the
natural flow ofopportunities from the Universe.

Personally, I had an amazingly stable upbringing. My parents stayed together
for their entire lives. I also lived in the same family home in the same neighbour-
hood from age two till I left home at nineteen. So mayb€ allthe constant change
around the Retreat Center is leaving me with an unstable or unsupported feellng.

At the Retreat Center we have this two-volume set of book called il4essages
frcm the Boq by Narayan-Singh. Ever since I first started dating Angdle she has
mentioned these book to lots ofpeople and referred tothem as reference material.
5o naturally with this sore lower back thing she mentioned them to me with the
qualifier 'take it all with a grain of salt: So off | went to page forty-two to see what
message was in slore. 'Lower Eock: lt is the foundation flo& on which everything is
built, it is yow way of being in the world. When problems develop in this area it means
there is o dis-balonce of power, on unequol exchonge of energy, an expe ence of inteh
fe ng interventiont a sense of things being out of hormony. This results in a feeling of
injustice and feeling overburdened ond under-supported." wow lots of deep stuff to
think about Maybe after ten yearc of developing the Retreat Center I am not get-
ting the long term support that I was hoping we would have.

Last January Angele had an astrology reading done for the both of us. She
said that the reading mentioned a change in my health so I listened to the record-
ing of that reading. NoW I am not a total believer in astrology so I listened with a
critical ear, The astrologer said I was beginning a maturation cycle which meant I
was entering my wisdom years. Sounds rather flattering, and ofcourse I can always
handle more maturity. Then sure enough she mentioned that I would start to re-
alize that my body was 'decliningl Humm ...seems a bit early to me, I just turned
sixty! Then she went on to say that my body was doing fine, it wasjust a part ofthe
natural process. What a reliefl I guess ljust need an attitude adjustment about the
sore backthing.

continues on page 6
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Footsteps on the Poth continued

lam pleased to say that as I have been writing this article
(over a series ofdays) | am getting appreciably better. By the
time /sJuei goes to press and finally finds its way into your
hands I will probably be happily doing my usual twelve hour
days helping a lightcentre run. Hopefullya bit wiser, after all
lam entering my wisdom years! Some steps forward, some
steps backwards and perhaps some stepsjust being stil land
resting so that I can continue on myjourney.

Namaste

Rix,hard/
Musings continued

the gardens productive. I learn so much each year and with
the lower garden in full production we will indeed need lots
of helo.

I have already started my visualizations to find the right
couple for next season.They could live at my little house just
down the hill 6r we have caravans. I know to manifest some-
thing I need to get cbar and writing about it in lssues is the
beginning of the process. I then let go of my expectations
and trust that my angels will do their best for I have 'put-it-
out-there'in the ethers. Some days I get impatient and re-
mind myself to be grateful while I muse over the recent les-
sons, for I do learn something from every situation.

Since getting 'Community' off the ground has been slow
going, returning to the basic business model and hiring a few
key people makes sense. I do want JLRC to keep growing, but
not as fast as my strawberries. In my heart I hope we can fig-
ure out what it takes to keep people here but right now there
are so many choices. llooked at the Intentional Community
website, there are 48 listings in BC, all looking for the right
person to make their place, home. On the average most re-
treat centers/communities don't last as long as we have and
a few like Findhorn,Twin Oaks and Dancing Rabbit have sur-
vived and thrived and gives me hope that we can do it too.
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Many magical moments have happened

at Johnson3 Landing Retreat Center, but by
farthe most magicalfortwo souls was to find
in each other a true reflection ofthemselves.
When we met there was no mistaking the
chemistry but how many pannerships start
off flying the flag of chemistry only to be
run aground by the inevitable storms. So we
thought we would try a different approach,
one not afforded many at the outset of by
getting to know one another. For mos! a

new relationship has to fit into all the pre-existing realities of two worlds. Jobs,
family, children, exes, and friends are all vying for valuable time and contributing
what they consider valuable inpu! and the new couple cant always find the
uninterrupted time to get into deep, meaningful relationship. Our idea was to
choose love firsq making it the only prioriry pufting all else secondary and finiling
outwhat happens when you spend 2417 with someone and lookat every issue that .
arises,Well, it's been the accelerated course, for sure!

We chose to leave Johnson's Landing and have ourown summer of love. Driving
off in a Dodge Caravan, listening to Van Morrisson singing Caravan, we opened
ourselves up to those deeper deeps that lie under every deep, asking ourselves,
"What are the challenges of relating to each other that may keep us from anything
more than a superficial pairing. What patterns do each of us run that may have
served us in our past relationships but are no longer appropriate? How much of
'my'stuffam I willing to own, when for safety or sanity reasons I want to point that

by lan B. Fraser and Christine

Lore
c(w&e8
Peau

finger at you, because if I own it, I may be revealing even more vulnerabilityl'
A funny thing happened, the more each of us revealed our doubts, faults,

failures, and fears, the more we could accept each other. We go on the model that
trust builds intimacy, which allows vulnerabiliry which brings abouttrue, accepting
love. So our Love Quest Project was, and still is, to tell each other our story so we
can move beyond it. Living in close proximiry travelling and camping, leaves no
wiggle room for hiding behaviours - it all comes out. "Greatli we say. "Show me
your worst so I can find a way to love all of youl' "Wonderfulli we say. "Allow me
to see all of your defenses so that I can be more compassionate: "Superli we say.
"Reveal to me all ofyour weaknesses so that I can see your underlying strengths."

How has it been? Wonderful, terrirying, passionate, frustrating, exhilarating,
scary and, most of all, the five greatest months of honesty in either ofour lives. We
have hung out at hot springs, visited fa mily, explored intentionalcommunitiet dove
deep into our personal groMh at a Kelly Tobey ten-day retreat, found an exciting
opportunity at Quantum Leaps Lodge, and at all times, laughed at ourselves,
revealed ourselves, and loved ourselves like never before. All love asks ofanyone
is to just be their self. As we continuously find out more of who we really are, there
is so much more to love... and to change. Both of us are committed to being the
best possible partner, so the change isn't about doing it forthe other but how can I
do this to b€ a better overall person. lf love is the basic vibratory pattern behind all
creation, how can my vibration continuously move closer to that vibration within
me, within us, within all? We don't have all the answers, but we are committed to
asking the questions.

So now the next chapter for the Love Quest project is to integrate our
relationship back into the 'real'world of families, jobs, and schedules without losing
the rhythm of couple time, freedom, and spontaneity. Neither of us are willing to
sell out to societal preconditiont believing that, with love as the priority, all else
falls into its right and perfect place. ls it possible? We'll let you knowl
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Eeing overweight is not just a human problem. Pets are very
often treated like young children, particularly when it comes
to what they are fed. We tend to'reward'our children with
dessert or some other treat if they finish the rest oftheir meal,
and I must admit that lam as guilty as the person next door
when it comes to offering treats for good behaviour.

A similar thing happens with our pets. We generally think
giving them treats is a nice thing to do. After all it doesn't get
much better than watching the joy it brings, and quickly en-
dears us to the child or pct. However, moderation is the key,
because if it's -overdone, we may be doing more harm than
9ood.

Just like us, pets that are
overweight are at a much
higher risk of developing a
number of health conditions.
Problems like anhritis, heart
disease, respiratory difficuF
ties and diabetes are among
the long llst of issues seen
in cats and dogs. who weigh
more than they should.

Unfortunately, unlike humans, obesity in pets is often
not taken very seriously. While pet owners are diligent about
getting their animals spayed, neutered and vaccinated every
year, they often brush aside any comments made about their
pet's weight. The reality is that being in control ofyour ani-
mals, weight may be one of the best ways to promote their
health and maximize the years you have together.

The best way to maintain a healthy weight for your pet is
to feed them an appropriate diet that is adjusted to their spe-
cific calorie requirements. This is something your veterinar-
ian or health practitioner can help you to determine. Excess
weight is almost always due to an animal eating too much,
exercising too liftle, or both. However it is always important
to rule out any other medical issues that can cause weight
gain. In addition to reducing the calories your animal eats, it's
a good idea to increase the calories they burn by giving them
exercise. Of course, ifyour animal is severely overweight, there
may be limitations to how much they can run and play. lt 's a
good idea to start off slowly if your animal has been seden-
tary or is overweight. lt is also important to re-evaluate and
modify their weight loss program. lt may sound like a lot of
work, but once you get into this healthy routine, you and your
pet will reap the rewards. Once your pet is back to a healthy
weight, make sure you keep up the good work as your pet will
be healthier, happier and more energetic. As an added bonus,
you might find yourself in better shap e. see od to the left
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PHOTOGRAPHIC
INSIGHTS

by lrene Reese

An aura is an invisible energy that surrounds each object.
It connects us to all we come into contact with. Each persons
aura is unique, like their signature. Although it basically stays
the same, some of it changes. When I draw an aura, its con-
tents are seldom stationary. Sometimes it loolG like a blur so
I use patience and focus to slow down the picture, so that it
becomes distinguishable. The aura includes not just the en-
ergetic colors, but also other things such as symbolic imagery
representations of animals, guides, or angels. When looking
at a person's aura, I get a sense ofwhat is going on in their life.
What is really intriguing is that I can see that person's poten-
tial. In my experience, few of us actually live up to that poten-
tial. This is not to say that we are not doing enough, just that
there is so much more that we have access to, to actualize all
of our talents and desires. HOW? is the million dollar question.
It stans with being open to new ideas, meditating, spending
time in nature, and living a balanced life. As well as bringing
passion into what we do, having compassion for others and
ourselves, and to keep aspiring to our greater potential.

One ofthe first things that I zone in on is what I refer to as
the'Universal Connection' or Collective Consciousness/Great
Spirivchrist Consciousness/God (lnsert your own terminol-
ogy). This connection generally spirals or whooshes straight
up from the top ofthe head. lt is like a two-way highway of
information that we access in the form of inspired ideas, intu-
ition and dreams that we send via our intentions, emotions,
prayers and thoughts. Through this channel, we are also able
to bring in healing for ourselves as well as others.

There are many colors in the aura, but usually there are
predominant ones. There are no 'bad' colors, but even a beau-
tiful color may not be serving one's best interest if it is not in
the right context or in proper relationship. Forexample, grecn
is very healing, but if it is too thick, stagnant or pea-soupy it
overshadows everything else. Often we intuitively know what
is needed for our well being. The trick is getting it from the
spiritual realm or higher knowing, to the physical where we
are able to deal with an issue in a concrete way. We do this by
quieting the mind with meditation, being in and observing
nature, breath work, grounding, listening to our inner voice,
and trusting. We have more access to this information than
we realize. Once informed of what I perceive in a drawing,
most people have an ?ha" moment such as "l knew that" or
"Oh, I thought so"or "No wonder_!"

The waythat we receive messages depends very much on
how we are attuned. Symbolism often has multiple meanings.
For example, I may see a white rabbit that you had as a child.
There is meaning in the'universal archives'or 'collective con-
sciousness'with which we can sometimes connect.

Once, while doing a reading, I saw a horse speeding on a
track pulling a wagon full of dynamite around a mountain.

Colour Encrgy - 8*opllsrr Anrlyrls
Counselling Hypnotherapy

Heallng whh Ascended Mrsters
Soul Psychology - Spiritual Counselling

Energy Balance - Crystal BowlMbrations
Meditation Circles - Workshops - Seminart

(2501 a98-3232 - (rr03l E3O-tO5a
Ollv.r, B( - Calgary, AB

I felt somewhatdizzy and disoriented by the speed and heavi-
ness ofthe given situation. lfelt aggravated as if the person
was mulling over her thoughts, thoughts that were going
around in circles as she tried to make sense of the emotions.
I could feel the_unresolved anger and if she didn't discuss her
feelings, she may'blow up: Intuitively, this led me to the inner
knowing that there was a marital problem. This is the strange
way in which'a picture paints a thousand wordsl

It is not my place to judge the information I receive; hav-
ing said this, giving bad news is pointless, so I write the infor-
mation in such a way that encourages our personal healing.
We must learn to trust and use our intuition, as well as our
better judgement. When accessing energetic information, it
is important to ask to resolve issues found to be detrimental.
My belief is that aura drawings or any'psychic' type work is
pointless unless it can help a person heal or empower them-
selves to make positive changes in their lives. lt is important
to set clear intentions into the universe via prayet thought,
mantra or invocation, and that we receive back information
that is true, healing and worthwhile ... for the highest good of
allconcerned.

Working with energy and auras is most awe-inspiring, it
can even be funny, as the spirit world is not without a good
sense of humor so it is good to laugh at ourselves. lt is my
belief that all who have the desire, and the will to do their
homework can. connect with these energies and already do
so on a daily basis. I embody within myself a sense of caring
and compassion for the client, the process and the spiritual
connections lmake, see dd below
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Jrom Uorrg Io Greufiue,
Reulistic Solutions

by Laara Bracken

Many people know worrying is a waste of time and
energy, but they say they can't stop. Their minds go over
and over the same issues without finding an answer. In
my professional opinion, having worked with hundreds of
people over the past 23 years, worry is responsible for
90% of stress, faulty solutions, problems, and inaction.
What is worry? Why doesn't it provide answers? How do
we replace it with something that does?

Worry is created when people are very, very young
by watching their parents and taking on their behaviours,
reactions and aftitudes. As they grow up they become
aware that most people worry and see it as responsible
and adult like. Worry is supported by cuftural beliefs such
as'lf I care about someone or something I willworry about
them or it - my spouse, children, aging parents, my job,
health, finances and lhe future, otherwise I don't care.' .

Worry is rampant because of the global economy.
Worry is fuelled by a fear or loss of something. lt can
become a part of their core, a 'knee-jerk' reaction that
happens too quickly to stop. Once it starts, the search for
solutions doesn't stop until exhaustion takes over. lt says
'what if.." and predicts dire outcomes...The media feeds
worry by sensationalizing bad news.

In reality, worry makes finding a realistic, solution
impossible. lt causes confusion, inhibits clearthinking and
perception. Worry drains energy. lt affects self esteem
and trust. lfa solution Seems workable worry says, "Y6ah,
but what if...". lt takes over most of imagination and a
great deal of consciousness. lt makes small mistakes
into catastrophies, and predicts the future either will not
change or be worse than the present.. lt creates many
uncomfortable physical conditions and can mak€ major
inroads on mental, emolional and physical health.

Knowing that it is easy lo worry doesn't help. The
good news is once the ll,orrie|" part of the mind lets
go of other people's beliefs, habits, behaviours and
conceptions of reality, and aligns with decisions that are
positive, consciously chosen alternatives, it becomes one
of our greatest assets. Natural talents, strengths and
abilities are found as we leam to make sound. 'realistic.
and workable solutions. Curiosity, inquisitiveness,
perception and the courage lo experiment expands our
imagination and opens the mind to solutions. Objective
thinking allows us to perceive reality without making small
things into a catastrophe. Sound judgement is based on
subjective and objective reality. Seeing the big picture
adds confidence in our own thinking as we learn to trust
in our intuitive self. People feel balanced, grounded and
whole. Natural feelings of excitement and optimism lead to
confidence in a future that i9 rnuch better than the past.

Studio Cht
Shiotsu Pr"octiiiomr ll

Thcropist Troinfug Pr"ogrons

Ccrtificota Wo*shops
in Acercssurc, Slriotsu

Snnrsu TrennPFT TRATNTNG Pnocnnm
(prerqulsrte Shiatsu Pmctitioner Trctntng fuogmm)
ts now ln s6slon, 5(n hour'-

Sxnrsu Pnncrmoren Tmrurc Pnoenml
commences September 2009. 500 hours.
'Collfor an information package. *

wtlc our wcbsltc www.studiochi. nct
for upomlng Wcckcnd Workhops,

t*l^*"tgliler'ifiJ' *' &
Emoilr brenmolloy@show.co gl
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Your Relationship wifh Food
Good health begins with being mindful with
your food choices, quantity and time of eating.
You are purchasing organic food, or you are
growing it, the fridge is full and there is enjoy-
ment in food preparation (for most), but how
are you ingesting yourfood? Wth today's time
constraints, more people are eating on the go,
often while standing or driving the car, grab-
bing a bite while on their way to their next ac-
tivity. Our pace of life, ironically, has made us
less aware ofwhat we are putting in our bodies
in terms of quantity. lt has also upset our natural process of
digestion, as our bodies fight to stay in equilibrium once we
have eaten a meal in five minutes, and then rush off to one
of our many destinations. More and more, we are ignoring
the natural signals of a healthy body that tell us when we are
full, either because we are too distracted to notice or have for
mulated "rush" habits that have exDanded our stomachs and
allowed this behaviour with only mild indigestion, which we
often quickly forget.

5ince most ofus spend time preparing food, a good habit
is taking at least half the time it took to prepare the meal to
eat it. lf it is a quick re-heat honour the food and your future
health by re-heating it on the stove instead ofthe microwave
and spend at least twenty minutes putting your food onto
your fork, into your mouth, and then chew. A nice medita-
tional way of ingesting food is to chew eight to twelve times
before swallowing each bite.

People are notorious for eating quickly. When shovelling
food into our bodies is practiced,we are often times not aware
ofjust how much we have eaten, allowing us to eat more than
our bodies require. When we hurry we miss out on the invalu-
abletime to restwhile we digest.There is a saying on quantiry
'breaHast like a king, lunch like a prince and dinner like a pau-
per"in order to maintain blood sugar levels and energy.

When you are alone, what else are you doing when put-
ting food into your body? Reading the paper, making to-do
lists or watching television not only inhibits the digestive
system but it distracts the mind from being in its present and
natural state. The more at ease we are. the better food serves
us, from taste to function. lf you have ever noticed that food
tastes so much better when you are on holidays, it might be
because you are away from the everyday stressors or habits
that form when we are occuoied.

Other habits commonly formed in busy individuals are
the desire to have wine with dinner, a sweet after a meal or an
appetizer before a meal, especially when dining out. lt has re-
cently been determined that people are eating out 40% more
thanjust ten years ago. Many ofus throw awayconscious eat-
ing habits because ofthe "treat'factor associated with being
served in a restaurant. The extras in a meal, especially when
oureconomy is strong, not only adds tothe cost ofthe experi
ence, but also adds to the caloric intake, therefore taxing our
bodies to work harder to get rid of the sugars in alcohol or

dessert. Try to set a budget when eating out
and if it truly is a special occasion, allow those
indulgences. lf you are by yourselfor must eat
out for business reasons, know that the best
businessdeals are made with a clear mind and
a satisfied, not full, stomach.

Whether you have a family or live alone, try
dedicating one meala day (or week) to pure si-
lence. Agree on a meal or meal time with oth-
ers. When you are around othert don't look

lhem in the eye - pretend as though you are
by yourselfand observe your personal relationship with food,
from the preparation and the serving to the clean up. This
type offood ritual is a great exercise in self-awareness.

A pastime that seems to be leaving society is the idea
of grace, or blessing that which we are about to receive. To
enhance the quality gf appreciation in your life, bless food
each time you are about to partake. In doing this, we become
aware of how many times we are eating in a day and whetlrer
or not we need to be eating. Blessing food also ensures the
cycle of growth - as one thing is destroyed (the food), it serves
to become something else - a part of ourselvet be that cells,
blood, motherl milk, waste, etc. This simple ritual activates
the parasympathetic system ofthe brain to prepare the body
to'shift gears'as opposed to rushing it.

Many organic farmers or growers of food within commu-
nity gardens do d blessing for vegetables as they are growing.
TheYasodhara Ashram on the East Shore ofKootenay Bay, BC,
performs ceremony combined with the voices of those who
have tended to the garden that day by holding hands in the
garden and chanting. There can't be anything more satisrying
than eating food that has been grown collectively with love.
lf you are in a place where a grand blessing may not be ap-
propriate, hold your hands over your meal and feel its energy
while you bless and appreciate allthat is before you.

Our most valuable resource in Canada, water, is also full
of energy. Feei the difference of the energy in a glass of wa-
ter that is standing still, and then stir it, which creates more
energy. lf you are not already drinking your eight glasses a
day, try to form a new habit. Drink lots to replenish fluids, es-
pecially when you rise in the morning and then about fifteen
minutes before a meal. lf you have problems with digestion,
do notdrinkwith your mealas itdilutes stomach aqids,which
break down your food.-Wait about 45 minutes after a meal to
drink your tea. lt'll help slow you down.

Another habit you may wish to form in your relationship
with food is a short walk after eating. Dinner is a great time
to bond with those you enjoy and walking will give your body
gentle movement for better digestion. We know that eating
late is not a healthy habit, nor is sitting, so set the intention
with family, friends, or yourself to celebrate what food allows
us to do - to move, with strength and grace. There is nothing
more pleasurable than being the owner of a body that func-
tions well due to what is put in[o it and how it is used.

by Dawn Lasby
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Support the Charter of Health Freedoun
by Lorna Hancock ... reprinted from Source: HANS e-News, sept. 15, 2008 ' www.hans.org

Maybe by now you have heard about the Charter of Health
Freedom and are wondering what it is? A bit of background...
government has repeatedly asked consumers what we want,
and we've repeatedly said "We want natural health products
to be treated separately, differently, than drugs.We wantthem
to be legislatively protected, and appropriately reg u lated.'The
opposite has happened, and most recentl, were were given
Bill C5l & C52, which stirred up so much angst that tempers
have run hot.

Wthout getting into that debate again, we feel that the
Chaner ofHealth Freedom solves disharmony between indus-
try, government and the public. lt offers a respectful solution,
and could set a precedent forthe world. lt also needs 3,000,000
signatures on a petition.We hope you can help. Here are some
questions and answers about it, which were taken from the
Charter website at wwu.chartarofh..lthf?mdom.org.

ff this Charter is for "heakh fteedomi does that meon Co-
nadians are losing theh fteedom to choose ght now? Yes, it
does. Since 2004, when the regulations were introduced by
the NaturalHealth Products Directorate (Health Canada), many
small and medium manufacturers (of excellent, safe products)
could not compete and have closed their businesses, taking
their products with them. Their only crime was not being big
enough to sustain inappropriate and ovezealous regulations.
And how about all those excellent American Droducts we are
so happy to buy here? American companies, unhappy with
the regulatory environment in Canada, have withdrawn their
products, amounting to over 20,000 so far.These are excellent
natural health products that you can no longer choose. 5o,
yes, Canadians are losing their freedom to choose right now.

Critics have said that there are paple who don't want
regulations. How does the Chafter f,t with regulations?fo not
have regulations is rather illogical in today's dayand age.What
is imponant are appropriate regulations for the natural health
industry. The regulations that exist today are inappropriate
and overzealous.

Who qeoted this Charter? fhe author of the Charter is
constitutional lawyer 5hawn Buckley, President ofthe Natural
Health Products Protection Association.

WW was this Charter creoted? fhe Charter was created
because it is something that the silent majoriry the public
who consume these products and use natural health services.
want. The Canadian p€ople, the 70 percent of Canadians who
use natural products, have repeatedly been faced with prom-
ise after promise by one government after another.There have
been promises made, and never kepg for decades. The stan-
dard excuse is Those were promises made by another party,
not us."

The Charter for Health Freedom is not unlike the Ameri-
can Boston Tea Party, if you stretch your thinking a bit, where

the people rebelled because of ill treatment, and demanded,
through their "Declaration of Independence" equal and fair
representation. Now 232 years later, a similar situation has oc-
curred. We, the people, want our rights back. We, the people,
are ready to step up to the plate, and have equal influence
on government, instead of seeing our rights eroded time and
a9ain.

The government wants to ensurc that issues of safety, ond
Notection of the publid are covered. Does this Charter ad-
dreis these? In the case of natural health products, it ensures
that what is on the label is in the bottlq as well as addresses
quality control issues and more. lt will also work to ensure that
the regulations that surround natural health practitioners are
honest and faitend safe.

whot steps need tg be token in order for this Chorter to
be successful? lt involves the collective will of the electorate,
signing petitions, and visiting their MPs. You will be able to
see which MPs are supportive on this website soon.

What does the govemment, ond the industry hove to say
about the Chorter of Heolth Freedom? The Charter is a Dub-
lic initiative that will serve the needs of industry, solve many
existing problems, and with strong public support, will also
make life a lot easier for government. lt is positive, and timely,
and it is hoped that all people and businesses involved in the
natural health products industry will embrace and suppon it.

Will this Chotter offect existing regulations (currently
being implemented by the Natural Heatth Products Dhector-
oter? Yes, it will. lt will call a halt to regulations introduced in
2004, and require a revisitation, to ensure that the safety of
the public is paramount, but so is restoring the natural prod-
ucts industry to its full potential in the Canadian market, and
in the global market.

I am intercsted in being on Ambassador for this Chorten
How cdn t be involvedt Register your email address at www.
charterofhealthfreedom.org. This will put you on our contact
listfor information, and keep you informed. Download the pe-
tition and circulate it amongst your friends. When complete,
mailTHE ORIGINAL COPY with original signatures to: NHPPA,
2-953 Laval Crescent, Kamloops, BC, V2C 5P4

Research your community and determine if your Member
of Parliament is in suppDrt of this Charter. Let the Chaner of-
fice know your MP's position, if not otherwise stated at www.
charterofhealthfreedom.org.

Educate your community. Find places (i.e. health food
stores) where friends and neighbours can drop by to sign the
petition.

HELP U5 RAISE THE 3,OOO,OOO SIGNATURES
THAT ARE NEEDED TO BRING THIS

TIMELY CHARTER INTO LEGISLATION.
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Doirg More Of VtlhatDoesn't Work lsnt The Answer
"lntensive, Shorter Method Creates Lasting Changes"

ls thisYou?
Are you going over the same problems again and again with-

outfinding ananswer? Are affirmations, workshops and good ad-
vice not creating the changes you want? Do you keep repeating
thesamethoughts and reactions eventhough a partofyou knows
better?

Pulled In Two Dlreciions At On(e
You want to change, but you can't. Thoughts, words and ac-

tionshappentooquicklytostop. Yourconscioutadultmind knows
whatyou would rather do, butyour subconscious mind takes over.
The subconscious is composed of decisions you mbde when you
were very, very youn9, with limited life experience, about what to
believe, feel and do about situations you didn't understand, in or-
derto survive mentally, emotionally and/or physically. 50.a part of
you believe5 onething and a part ofyou believes another, creating
a feeling ofinner conflict and being'stuck.'

WHY Awarene33 |in't Enough
Therefore, to find answers and solutions you need to 90 to

beyond what you consciously know. Because subconscious parts
ofyou are not 'bad," but were originally programmed to help and
protect you to the best of your ability at the time, I believe they
need to be treated gently. Being harsh, reliving your past or trau-
ma, and giving you more advice isn't the answer. Instead what is
needed is a way to find your own answers, so they are truly yours,
and realto you, Core Belief Engineering gentlyaccesses and aligns
your negative core beliefs with what you now choose as an adult
Then a transformation of the old core belieft and the thouqhts.
emotions and behaviours attached to them is completed on all
levelt spirltual, mental, emotional and physical, down past the
layer of the cells. "l used to be ottrccted to men who were unavail-
able emotionally- Ovet ond over it wa5 "diffetent shitt, but same guy:
Aftet wo*lng with Laarc, I fell in love with and married nry best ftiend.
We have been maffied for 20 years and ate still best friends:'

Melinda P, Kamloops
When thorough and complete transformation occurt you

need far le5s time to resolve long standing issues. Changes last
and grow stonger with time. me feeling of freedom continues to
gtow. lt feels naturul to do things I wouldn't. A seniot was supposed
to be sensible. Now I have Mends like me--not alwavs sensible, but o
lot hoppiet lt's wondetful: Margaret D., Kelowna

Do I Have to Have A PROBLEM to Benefit? Not at Allt
How about more of an existing strength, talent or ability?

More fun, creativity, artistic talent, organization, aptitude for a
sport? Core Belief Engineering has been effective in expanding
and integrating anything positive, A client who was a violinist

Toronto Stat I wos much morc confident and felt the audience was
deeply opprxiative- What o diffetence! I am so pleased:

Michael R.,Toronto.

What H.ppens In A Session?
We conduct an exDloration to determine the main core b€liefs

holdlngyou backwhich results in a goalfor your sessions. Working
with you, I use a highly specialized process ofgentle non-leading
questions to create a partnership with your consciout aware self
and vour subconscious belief You are fully conscious and

participating in your changes every step of the way. You create a
feeling offreedom, expanded harmony, selfesteem, trust and love,
and well being within yourself. We create changes that are unique
to you. The many natural talentt beliefs and feelings within the
transformed Subconscious part enthusiastically support, encour-
age, and are a major part of your change. ensuring that changes
last and grow stronger over time. "My husbond ond I tronsfotmed
limited povetty thinking and gave ou$elves totol pemission to 90
out ond mdke money, so we did!"

Hannah B, (phone client), Calgary.

As one of only three Master Practitioners in North America,
Laara Bracken is highly respected. She maintains absolute confi-
dentiality.

Laara experienced Core Belief Engineering to solve problems
that had defjed ?esolution for many years, in spite of every effort
she made. She was so iFpressed with her results, she decided to
make it her life's work. she has 23 years experience. "l have solved
the prcblems within myself that you may be hoving in yout life. I
know what it's like to be on yout side ofthe prcblem os wellos mine;'
- Laara

nmeand cost efficient, gentle, and losting," are a few of the words
used by hundreds of clients over the past 23 years, to describe
Laara's work. Calland experience how she and Core Belief Engi-
neering facilitate the changes you choose.

. It you feel like something is holding you back and
you don't know how to change, but really want to:
. ll you have a talent or ability you would like to
develop and/or enhance...

Then you are a perfect candidate fot and will
benetit froml

_____rM,_
CORE BELIEF

ENGINEERING
PCTIA Since 1983

llow aarditd osfhe College of Core Eelief Enginwing

RAPID, GENTLE, LASTING RESOTUTION
OF INNER CONFLICTS

. RAPID: Dramatically reduces the time you
need to create positive, permanent results.

. GENTLE: No need to relive your pain.

. LASTING: Transforms deeoest core beliefs
on ALL levels. Changes last and accumulate.

LAARA K. BRACKEN, B.Sc.
Certified Master Practitioner 23 YRS. EXPERIENCE

Kefowna (2501763-6265
PHONE SESSIONS VERY EFFECTIVE

www.changerolebelief s.com



The Sounds Around You bvsharoncarne
Not everyone knows that when you
walk into a store where there is music
playing, your heartbeat matches the
music in about four to five minutes.
The human body is hard wired to
respond to sound. And there is no off
switch. The sound around you goes
through your body faster than it goes
through the air.

We hear with our whole body,
inside and out. Dr. Alfred Tomatis, the
great ear, nose and throat specialist of
the 20th century called skin "undiffer-
entiated ear: Dorinne Davis, an audi-
ologist who founded The Davis Center
to continue and expand Dr. Tomatis'
work, statet "Every cell is a sound
resonator. New research indicates that
nerves transmit impulses of sound,
not electricity. Every cell emits and
absorbs soundl Jonathan Goldman,
healing sound pioneer, states, "sound
is a multidimensional living entity."

Wowl This thing we call'soundl which
constantly surrounds us, especially in the
city, has a profound effect on us right
down to our cells. lt is important for us to
know how the sound around us affects
us at the physical, emotional, mental and
spiritual levels.

The study of wave form on mat-
ter is called Cymatics. During the 1950s
and 60s Dr. Hans Jenny (19U-1972); a
Swiss doctor, artist and researcher, docu-
mented the effect of specific frequencies
on sand, spores, water, turpentine, iron
filings and other substances which were
placed on a vibrating plate or membra'ne.
He oublished these results in 1967 in a
book called Cymatics - The Structurc and
Dynamics of Waves and Vibrotions.

This image is the
vowel A
created in sand.

For me, watch-
ing Dr. Jenny's vid-

The following quote is taken from
the website www.world-mysteries.com.
"Dr. Jenny made use of crystal oscillators
and an invention bf his own by the name
of the tonoscope to set these plates and
membranes vibrating. This was a major
step forward. The advantage with crys-
tal oscillators is that one can determine
exactly which frequency and amplitude/
volume one wants. lt was now possible to
research and follow a continuous train of
events in which one had the possibility of
changing the frequency or the amplitude
or both.

The tonoscooe was constructed to
make the human voice visible without
any electronic apparatus as an intermedi-
ate link.This yielded the amazing possibiF
ity of being able to see the physical image
ofthe vowel, tone or song a human being
produced directly."

eos is like taking a journey into the
mechanics of the creation of the unF
verse itself. One of the most astound-
ing is his picture of the sound 'om'
beside a oicture ofthe ShriYantra.

From Wikioedia: 'The Sri Chakra
or Shri Yantra of Tripura Sundari is a
yantra or mandala formed by nine
interlocking triangles surrounding the
bindu. Four of these triangles are ori-
entated upright representing Shiva or
the Masculine. Five of these triangles
are inverted triangles represent Shakti
or the Feminine. Because it is com-
posed of nine triangles, it is also known
as the Navayoni Chakra. Together the
nine triangles are interlaced in such a
way as to form 43 smaller triangles in a
web symbolic of the entire cosmos or
a womb symbolic of creation. Together
they express Advaita or non-duality.
This ir surrounded by a lotus of eight
petals, a lotus of sixteen petals, and an
earth square resembling a temple with
four doors.

Aum (Om) is said to be the pri-
mordial sound that was oresent at the
creation of the universe. lt is said to
be the original sound that contains all
other sounds, all words, all languages
and all mantras."

lf you are interested in the pow-
erful effect that sound has on matter
go to www.mountainrosemusic.com.
The article with the title above, has
links to YouTube that demonstrates,
you are matter and that sound affects
you. Even the sounds you make as you
speak to another has a physical effect
on your body. Not to mention the
emotional effect behind your words or
sounds. As we awaken to the ancient
remembrance ofthe sacredness of lan-
guage and sound, we begin to take
more responsibility for the sounds we
make and the sounds around us.
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Eclectic Spirit Metaphysical Centre
Where Sbi,ritual Loue and Light Abounds!

Donlsc Obldowskl channels the wlsdom of the AsccndGd Ones, Mlrte. El Morya
balng thc prcdomlnrnt 3pokcspcrion. Publlc Channcllng t.kGs placc on€. . month.
Toplcr vary tccordlng to th! group .nerglG3. e & A scsslon followj th. dl3couises,
Ncxt 3cttlon k Nov.mber 166 at 1t:30 am (320 at th. door). Kelowna:25G860-5529

Perconal Readlngt include intuitive tarct card reading and channeling with yout own spitit teom,

Workshops thl s fal I I n clude
Boglnncr's Courrc In SPlrltual .nd Intultlve Livlng . November 15 and December 6 . l0 to 12:30 - S,to each time.
Kd's Play: Splrltual Classes for Klds agcs &tO. Novemb€r'15.2 to 3:30
S20 per child or S30 for two children in the same family.
Ncw Age crystrls - November 22 .ll to I pm-s20 . Dlylnc L.w3 of succcss - Novemb€r 23.loto3 pm-s9o
E3oterlc Slgnillctnc. of Christm.r - December 8 . 7 to 9 pm - S40 :
Prcparlng for thc Tldes of 201 2 - January 3't & February I . 1 0 to 3 pm - S2OO

contact Denlse at desoterica@hotmail.com or check ouc www.rnllghtrnrdt?rnatonnrtlon.Gom for more informatlon

Intuinve€airvqnnt

&tndaLmsse

fEhcas6.G$nd"a
ertall ad plme r€adigs ?50 334 4663

www.brendalacasse.com
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Colendort,
W ond the Road

Less Truvetled
For l4 years, FarmFolUcityFolk has been supponing commu-
nity-based sustainable food systems. We have done this by
engaging in public education with farm and cityfolks; actively
organizing and advocating around local, timely issues; build-
ing alliances with other organizations; and harnessing the en-
ergy of our volunteers. Our 2007/2008 projects include Seed
Security, Community Farms, and Get Local.We believe it is the
connection between farm and city, producer and consumer,
grower and eater that creates sustainable communities.

We work towards reiocalizing our food system. Eating locally
all year round means fresher, tastier, more nutritious food. lt
alleviates environmental impact caused by transponing food
over long distances and it spurs local economic arowth while
conserving farmland through active agricultural use. Eating
locally builds community and allows people to know horry
and where their food is grown. Increasing the amount of lo-
cal farming also increases our level of food security and the
capacity to feed ourselves.

Cocky, the Rooster is a model for Farm Folk/City Folk annual
calendar with proceeds that support their work. This years
photos were taken by Brian Harris. He photographed life and
work on five community farms to create the calendar, He
says, "Our cultural, personal and spiritual identity is bound
up with the food we plant, harvest grow kill or purchase,
cook eat, digest and eliminate:

The calendar contains 12 recipes and is a visdaltribute
to food as it moves froir farm to olate. www.ffcf.bc.ca.

NEED ANSWERS!
Not sure whlch way to go!

llonna Cowie in peron orby phone 2504911"0654

Psychic Tarot Card Readings

Past Life Regressions

Soul/Source Connections

Workshops & Classes

Join Normat elist normacowiepshaw.ca

Want to know morc about
optlone for Heelth Care?

wrYrY.HANS.ort
hac lots of anerverc
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fFibromyalgia to (aneer...
*Vhat Are the Solutions ?

Universally, it is now being accepted that all disease is
caused by either a toxic or a deficient body. In essence, every
bite of food we eat paints the reality of our tomorrow. Our
level of joy, our attitudes, our emotions and yes, our beauty
is mostly determined by our diet. In fact, the old saying, "You
are what you eati'holds true more so today than ever before
in history.

Butour body has purpose, and that is to heal itselfthrough
natural, miraculous, restorative abilities. And when given the
opportunity, our body is capable of curing any illness. Dr. Ber-
nie Siegal, author of Love, Medicine & Mirdcle5, states, "There is
no incurable disease from which someone has not recovered,
even at the threshold of death!"

Accepting our health as a matter ofchoice, and not a mat-
ter of chance is the first and most powerful step we can take.
We need to be resoonsible for the choices we make.There are
no magic pills or potions, but when given the proper tools,
our body has the miraculous ability to heal itself.

Do we want to live our best life ever? Just imagine our
body as a painter's canvas, the true work of art that it is. By
simply cleaning and feeding our body we will be amazed at
what we will discover as we unleash our bodyl true, restor-
ative, healing abilities! ls there stil l hope for us? Absolutely,
the choice is up to us!

SoWxnrAnrTru Solunors?
Cleansethe body...

Consume a wholesome diet...
Everyone who lives on this planet is continuously ex-

posed to a multitude of toxins. People from all walks of life
and of all ages (adults, seniors and even children) experience
gas, bloating and constipation, allof which are signs ofa toxic
colon and where many diseases can be traced.

we require an ultimate, all-natural, bowel support de-
toxifier that helps to safely eliminate harmful toxins, while
strengthening the boweland restoring peristalsis action, plus
a formula that is designed to assist with the prompt and ef-
ficient removal of pathogenic waste.

Enzymes are the '5park of Lifel Enzymes are vital because
without them life simply cannot exist, they help to detoxifo

and nourish the body at the same time. Enzymes are de-
stroyed through cooking (heat), radiation of foods, process-
ing and people who are under stressed conditions.

Probiotics (flora), the good bacterial. All flora is benefi-
cial but the most powerful probiotics promote the removal
oftoxic, putrefactive elements, while restoring healthy, much
needed immune-boosting flora. Probiotics also produce the
'B'vitamins within our intestines.

Feed the body... besides consuming a wholesome
and a mostly raw plant based diet... deficiency is widely ac-
cepted as the second leading cause of all disease. The body
requires enzythes, amino acids/proteins, minerals, vitamint
carbohydrates and fats-and as such, these elements are
referred to as'essential nutrientsl because they are essential
to life. The main contributing factors for deficiencies today
are deficient soils, food irradiation, premature harvesting of
crops, genetic modification, pesticides and herbicides, cook-
ing and microwaving, which all lead to enzyme depletion,
poor digestion and compromised elimination.
. We need a 100% raw, easily digested form of amino acids

(protein), that delivers balanced whole-food nutrition, com-
plete with anti-oxidants and phyto-nutrients- free of soy ad-
ditives.

. A superfood combination of premium greens, complete
with a robust combination of whole foods, cleansing herbs,
naturally occurring vitamins and minerals.

. Electrolytes and a synergistic vitamin C, complete with
plant-based delivery co-factors and co-nutrients and a per-
fectly balanced source of synergistic plant-based minerals
and co-nutrients.

. Did You Know? Just as the steps of a set of stairs must be
taken in a sequential order, our body requires certain nutri-
ents and co-factors to be available in sequential order before
absorotion can occur.

While everyone is popping vitamins, thinking they are
rewarding their body with health, there is a powerful secret
they are not aware of... our body cannot absorb a vitamin
without a mineral and to absorb a mineral our body needs
utilizable protein, and to absorb protein our body requires
enzymes. Protect your-body through the daily supplementa-
tion of enzymes, because no matter which way you look, en-
zymes are the first and most important steps to nutrition!

ENZYMES.> PROTEINS -> MINERALS -> VITAMINS

Request our FREE Educational Health Program and colorful newsletter
Caf f: Leading Edge Health -250-220-1262
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A tlourney Toward Communiry
by Skylark Disraeli

Every one of my former partners has been right l'm a controller. But after end-
less attempts to eradicate this trait, I have ultimately located an environment that
relishes it!

Over the past two decadet I have dipped my toes into €ountless types of rela-
tionship and at least as many styles of accommodation. While allofthese provided
essential lessons, none was a perfect fit. Indeed, by my mid-thirties I was utterly
bewildered as to where I might belong. Deep inside, I knew I must fit somewhere.
Though I did not know its location, language or features, my tribe's call resonated
clearly within my soul.

At one point, a friend said to me: 'You're an agnostic attending a Christian
church, a non-addict attending AA meetings, and a person in a heterosexual rela-
tionship serving on the board of the Gay & Lesbian Association. What's up?" Simply,
these involvements allowed me to live out my beliefs within community. However,
while all ofthese collectives were truly welcomlng, each felt peripheral to both my
essence and my day-to-day life. I desired community as midpoint - as an environ-
ment in which collaborative play inArses the political, broad vlslons are embraced
co-operatively, and the various aspects ofoge's llfe are interwoven rather than com-
panmentalized.

The entity I dreamed of involved a range ofcultures, orientations and ages hold-
ing in common a deep respect for socialjustice, the environment and each other.
My steady desire was for several of us to llve in close enough proximity that we
could support each other in our shared Interests while practicing with each otherto
achieve the ideals we all held. As an introvert with a tendency toward feeling over-
whelmed, achieving this app€ared impossible. My heart insisted there was a way.

One day, I stumbled across the term 'co-housing.' As my understanding ofthis
lifestyle developed, I came to interpret it as "community for introvens'. The fact is,
this form of intentionalcommunity warm ly welcomes as much diversity as it attracts
-extroverts, businesspeople, artists, studentt seniors and more are leaping toward
these mini-villages. But it also held room for me, a person who needs to choose her
diet, determine her own cleaning schedule, and immerse in solitude as many hours
as not. With its support of both privacy and engagement co-housing seemed the
oerfect fiL

But, oh! Good luck gefting into one!Wth an increasingly heavy heart, I found
mysetf 'too late'for one new developmentafter another. Along with countless oth-
er co-housing wannabes, I was wait-listed time and again. I learned the hard way
that co-housing.units, once o€cupied, rarely come up again - a testament to how
wellthey work yes, but a real blow to my personal goal.

The cost, too, seemed prohibitive. How on eanh would I be able to pony up
shares? My trust perslsted. When my dream of dreams came up - an urban devel-
opment with a rural feel - | let go of my questions long enough to make a visit. Pa-
cific Gardens Co-housing Community, fifteen years in the planning, hadjust broken
ground near the center of Nanaimq BC. The property was a stunning 4.37 acres of
forest and heritage apple orchard. A salmon-bearing dver ran through t. The eco-
friendly project would be 25 self-containedJlvlng unitt plus common amenities:
a sound-proof room for meditation or muslc; workhop; exercise room; children's
playroom; teen room; guest rooms; and a large hall for potluck and dances,

I was smitten. When the relentless question offinances rose yet again, a former
certified financial planner on staff easily resolved it. At this point, my commitment
was all that was needed. Was I really ready for this? Was I willing to let go of the
amazing things in my current life to letthis dream fly? | was. ldid.

March 2009, twenty-five singles and families will move into their private units,
then begin connectlng over regular potluck, hikes and other shared activities. Car-
sharing, compostlng and recycling will be norms. W{llwork through the inevitable
conflicts and celebrate each other daily. Sounds like a plpe continuesto the far fight

The Canadian Institute ot
Natural Health and Healing
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by Wayne Still

The beauty of the human body is a somewhat subjective value judgment
influenced by cultural norms and current trends. For example, married women
ot the Brahman caste in Calcutta, India, are generally what we in this culture
would describe as being grossly oveMeight. This is a culturally conceived
concept of beauty as it indicates the ability of the husband to provide more
than amDle amounts of food. This is in stark contrast to current cultural norits
in our society where beautitul men's and women's bodies are very slender.
What these two extremes have in common is that they are very straight in the
sense that they are in harmony with gravity. This means that all their bits and
pieces are nicely stacked above each other so that gravity flows through thfm
and so lends them support. In the case ot the Brahmin women their bodies
have so adapted in order that they can move their weight about without falling
over. For the so slender bodies the same principle applies excepl in their case
it is just easier to be upright. Most ot us fall somewhere in between the two
examples I have given, and we are otten in some way out of harmony with the
flow of gravity through our bodies and in conllict with it.

What does this have to do with the goals of Structural Integration I hear
you asking. The tounder of Structural Integration, Dr lda P Rolf, was interested
in how form atfects function and the effects of gravity on sott tissue. Given that
the force of gravity is incessant, any organism which wants to stand upright
has to make adaptations to deal with the torce. This is perhaps best seen in
plants and trees which grow a round stem ideally rising straight up so that
the flow of gravity through that stem supports it. Land based animals similarly
have round straight legs with their body mass balanced over them and gravity
flowing through the organism supports it. This is all well and fine until something
happens to atfect the balance.

In the course of living we are subiected to physical and emotional stresses
which, whether they are caused by injury or overuse, cause soft tissue to
shorten in order to brace or support the area which is stressed. When the
stress is chronic the tissue will adhere to itself resulting in holding pafterns.
A holding pattern restricts the range ot motion ol muscles associated with
the held tissue, we experience this restriction as pain. In addition, shortened
connective tissue pulls the structure out of alignment and out of its happy
relationship with gravity. Now, rather than supporting ihe structure, the force of
gravity is tending to flatten it. As a result we need to use more energy just to
stand upright never mind move about.

The ten series recipe which Dr Rolf developed
aims to mitigate and reverse this situation. In the course
of the ten series the oractitioner works with the client to
systematically and methodically restore length to shortened
tissue thereby elirninating holding patterns and restoring
lost range of motion. In so doing body parts are once again
properly balanced around a vertical line so that the body
can once more be supported by gravity.

The goals of Structural Integration are to bring the body into harmony with
gravity by restoring form which has been altered through stress. Coincidentally
this form is that straight up and down line which we associate with beautitul
bodies.

Communiry continued

dream, right? Well, so far, so good. Both
distant and local owners, myself in-
cluded, are already actively involved in
consensus decision-making'and com-
m-unity-building, not to mention iust
olain fun! With room for a handful more
singles, couples or families, I am deeply
curious as to who will make uo the re-
mainder of our community. As The Co-
housing Handbook reflectt they will
very likely be more 'controllers': proac-
tive, involved, compassionate people
who take concrete steos to make their
dreams rality. www.pacificAardens.ca
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5 - 500 ml bottles +
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Mlracle Mlneral Supplement
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www.mlraclemlneralsupplenent.com

for MAIL ORDERS contact Erwin
Phone/Fax: 780-456-61 34. Email:
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by Stephen Jenkinson

You might remember being a raucous teenager, publicly he-
roic and stout in your opinions, privately haunted by every
untested thing in you, wading deep into the current ofall you
havent known, bravely swapping opinions with your friends
about what each of you would do if you found out you had
a day or a year to live. Mostofuswere sure then, or seemed
sure, that if we koew we were going to die we would give our
selves to every excess, every body extravagance, that our up-
bringing or our judgenrent or our shyness had so far forbid-
den. The sureness of our dying would ennoble us and make
us whole. lt would clear our minds of distraction, of pettiness
and stupid proprieties, and it would give us the courage of
our convictions. Our dying, we knew then, would make us
live. I have worked for a decade in the death trade, and no-
where have I seen that bravado survive a terminal diagnosis.
what I have seen instead is an unknowing and a feeling of
betrayal that has no bottom, no limit, nothing that seems hu-
man in it. Instead, most of the dying I have seen has the end
of humanity in it. That bravado we once wielded is a fugitive
when dying comes, breaking our certainty as it flees, and in
the hole that is left we make our death bed.

l've had the hard privilege of being with nearly a thou-
sand people as their lives moved them, sometimes gently,
but more often terror stricken, their hee15 dug in, making fur-
rows of despair in the fields oftheir last days, cursing the way
things are, to their deaths. l've learned some strange facts at
those death beds, hard truths, lessons that turned out later
to be lies. One of those deeply untrue things: Dying people
know how to die. Another: Grieving is inevitable ifthe thing is
sad enough. And another, maybe the sovereign of all that is
untrue amoung us: Dying is part of living.

We have a medical technology unmatched in human his-
tory. We have a diagnostic sophistication and precision that
melts the mystery ofthe body's life and death into diseasetra-
jectories, treatment regimes, strategies of symptom manage-
ment. We have, depending on where you live and how com-
pliant you are with the treatment plan, dying that is largely
pain controlled if not pain free, dying that is unsurprising, ex-
pected, well known in its physics and chemistry its (ause and
course. And for all that, it is harder to die now than it has ever
been, ever in this country and ever in human history. That is
not the fault of medical technology, nor is it the fault of the
technicians and the physicians that prescribe and administer
that technology. Our problem with dying is not a medical
problem. lt is bigger, much bigger, than medicine. Our way
of dying is the hardest that human kind has known because
we are dying in a place and time that doesnt credit, doesn't
honour, doesn't believe in dying. In a competence-addicted
culture wedded to limitless, co-.stless achievement, dying is
mostly an insult to our sense ofjustice and an inconvenience

MilE FEAT5
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Complete lonic Cleanse Therapy
Home Spa
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-20 minutes

Ph.403-782-5656
www,ionicfeats.com

5026 soth Stl€et
L:combe, AB, T4L 1Wg
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For ccnturics thc Tarot has bcen a central tool ofthc mystic prth. Corne and spcnd a fun rnd informrtive wcckcnd cxploring
thc traditional rnd non-traditional approaches to usiag thc Tarot. Come and grow though this ancient tool.

to our plans for ourcelves and those we love. We are living
in a culture that doesnt know dying, aQd when ourtime of
dying comes our culture has no place for us. Those who are
dylng among us have an uncenain cltlzenshiF in the land
of the living, and each of our awkward gestures designed
to help them live as normal a lift as possible, under the
circumstancet further shadows their remaining days with
unintended aloneness. Strange as it sounds End strange as
it is, no one wants bad dy'ng, and bad dylng abounds.

My work - agitating for good dying - is akin to telF
ing Jokes in the wllderness, where you cant know whether
yourjokes are funny, or whether they areJokes at all, lhave
been a grief monger for years, an activlst and a purvelor
of good dying in a land where no one wants to dle. As
years have gone on, lam more persuaded that any ability
we as a culture might have to make a good death for ut
will grow not from a continuing concentration on eating
habitt stress management goalt or enlightenment. Our
myriad ways of dylng badly - in tenor, in grim isolation, in a
sedated no man's land -.doesn't €ome from personalhabits
or shortcomings. Very few of us really decide what death

meant esp€clally in those months or years between our termi-
nal dlagnosis and the end of our days. The meanings of death
avallable to us are driven by culture, not psychology. Living in a
culture that makes no place for learning aboutthe end ofthlngg
we cant be entiGt surprised that the end of our lives comes
with shoclq dlsbelief, and a withered capacity to llve as tf our dy-
ing is as true to us, and about us, as our loving is.

lf we are to change any ofthis, I think we can only do so by
taking upon ourselves nothing less than a reimagining of what
living well means, what being bom is for, why all that we have
known will end. A good dying now is nothing less than cultural
subversion. Advocatlng for, providing for, pursuing good dying
for ourselves and for those we love is a political and a spirltual
project. lt ls an act of lo\re and an act of revolution, A good death
is everyone3 right all seem to agree, but it is also everyone! re-
sponsibility to know and purcue and defend. Knowing death
well and being useful when it comes is a redemptive thing. lt ls
a debg and no less a debt than is drlnking water and breathable
air, that we owe to those generations we will not live to see.

Srraphen ls on tow presentlng hls Glefwalket Video at Fllm Festlvals
and llospice goupt www.orphanwisdom.com

This oneday is a brusbup rnd prrcticc foy thosc of you who hrve taken thc Mastfis and Money.
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tha /rlnstst's A ppt antwo

by James P. Bauman

My life, from the beginning, has been a quest for freedom.
lcould never be fenced in. Once, when I was three, lfound
some rabbits in a cage that belonged to a neighbour. Discov-
ering how the latch worked, I set them all free. Hearing furious
yelling, | fled with the rabbits.

I have always experimented with life to see exactly where
the limits of tolerance were in all situations. Although it of-
ten got me into trouble, the reward was an expanded scope
of freedom within the tolerances, simply because they were
made clear. I was not a rebellious youth, for unlike my peers,
I had gained much of the freedom and responsibility of an
adult. School was a Dlace where I looked out the window and
daydreamed of how much ground I could cover when I was
freed. I studied only if I was interested. The consequences
meant nothing, whether shame or honour. Though I tried to
please those I loved dearly, the reality was, I was simply a law
unto myself. lwent where lwilled, did what lwilled, and paid
any price it took.

I applied this law to religion, career and finances so that
I had the freedom I desired. lt's no wonder then that I fell in
love with the teachings of Eckankar. They are all about spiritual
freedom, gained only as one gives it to others. But they take
the concept of spiritual freedom to undreamed-of levels, such
as:you can earn spiritual liberation in this lifetime (be freed of
karma and reincarnation), and you can gain the total awareness
known as God-Realization. The teachings also express the ne-
cessity of the Master. But I was afraid that a "master" might be
after my pocketbook. I wanted independence, not obligation.
Eventually I realized I needed coaching by a wise and compas-
sionate being, one who had himself made the journey to God
in.the present age, and survived to tell the tale.

Each skill I oossess I learned from masters. Yet to master
those skills I endured discomfort and endless practice. Like-
wise, although I have accepted the Mahantl the Living ECK
Master as my spiritual 9uide, I must walk the path myself. His
goal isto help me become a Masterin my own right.This is the
law of spiritual freedom.The Master never asked me to believe
anything, but simply to try the Spiritual Exercises of ECK. lt was
never about himself, only about gaining greater spiritual free-
dom. I began to sing HU (pronounced 'hue") daily. As amaz-
ing and undeniable spiritual experiences unfolded, my trust in
and love for the Inner Master grew. One day I realized I had
accepted him. And he me. We have never parted.

Ave.

For Bonyen etents, our enitire inventorl, and.
tbe latcrt persion of our twicelearly jounn|
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Vegetarian Reclpes frorn dre Johnson's Landlng Retreat Center
I This month | <hose a stir fry rccipe and AngAle, who can cook them blindfolded, said why dld

I choose a stlr fry 'everyone knorvs horv to make thafl Well there are some trick that change
I it from a bunch of fried vegetables into a delicious dlsh with lts own thick gravyllke base.

Poured over a bed of warm, organlc brown ricg it is wonderful. Health-wise there is very little
I oil in this version and the veggies are not over-cooked, thus retaining more of their vitamins

and minerals. Bon Appetit pabul

Good new' there is no !et'list of ingredlentt as long as you have at least four ten- |
der vegetables that are not overpo,verhg In f,avour, plus fresh ginger and onions. II

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
L

t
I
The Cook's Corner I

I
I
I
I

Utenslls: A large Wok (orfrying pan) with a lid . a tlmer or clock . cutting
board . a large sharp knife . wooden stir spoon . measuring cup and spoons
. and an apron so you look like you kpow what you are doing.

Be aware that veggles cook at difrerent rates: You can always do an experiment
to determlne cooklng tlmes. Take two pieces of each veggie and put them in a
steamer with boiling water. Start your timer and check the veggies with a fork
every minute to see how much time each one takes to cook. Record this in your
favourite cook book for future reference.

I I I I I - - - - -

I
t
I
t
I
I

'Hl?:1i,1*,I:;i}:E,l;,ff:ffi;fff;"ssn,on*a*,,^ol'..llury'.!row.4 llgq I
2-1l2 inch piece offresh Ginger (finely chopped or giated) I lMakes 4 cupsl. Yo!.need the following:

l-1l2cupscelery(sliced) ; 'Frypan-wtightfittinglid '.1 !:P'T]l I
2 tablespoons of Braggs (or soya sauce) ' 2 Cups Brown Rice ' 4 Cups boillng Water

r teaspoon 5a|t  l :
'l large Onion (chopped) 

r Put the water on to boil in a separate pot'

3 cups carrots (sticed) | I""t !h".9 ry".then€dd 
the rice' I

3 Cups Cauliflower (small fork size chunk) 
- Drv roast lt' stlrrinq frequentlv until fragrant' 

-
2 cups Broccoti (smal fork size chun*) | taie it otrthe neai- ndd th"'boiling *it"t I
2 cups zucchini (smallfork size chunk) 1 ^and.quickly 

put on.the lid 
. ,

3 Cups Bean sprouts Once it has calmed down add the Salt I
2 cups Red Pepper (smallfork size chunk) I Put it.on.very low heat justto keep the water 

r
Tapioca powder -or- corn starch I 

gently boiling with thelid on. I
1 Cup blanched almonds I Cook for 40 minutes until thewater|tanl.

OPTIONAL 3 Tablespoons ofToasted sesame oil - - - - 
r 

- 
r r 

- -l

I
I
I
I

Procesg: Flrst soak almonds for several hours, drain, pour boiling water to loosen the 5kins and remove it.
Heat I cup of water in the Wok
Add the chopped Gingerand cookfor at least ten minutes. Keep it covered, it cook quicker!
Add the Celery + enra water to <over the €elery €ook for anotherten to fifteen minutes.
Now put in the Onion, Braggs and the salt and cook for five more minutes.
Add the Carrots and cook for anotherfive mlnutes.
Add the Cauliflower, Broccoll, Zucchlnl and Red Peppers and cookfor anotherfive minutes.
*Make sure that there ls at least 2 cm. of water in the bottom of the Wok at alltimes.
This is a good time to peelthe almonds, I
Next stir in the Bean Sprouts and prepare the thickening agent.
In 1/2 Cup ofCOLD water stir in 2 Tablespoons oftapioca powder -or- corn starch. I
Now make a space in the middle ofthe steamed veggies and pour the cold thickening agent in STIRRING VIGOROUSLY.
Add the blanched almondsand the OptionalToasted Sesame Oilif desired. t
,Keep covercd and put the wok out along wlth a pan of warm, organic brown rl<e to the dellgtht of your guests. _
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Alternative Energy
Altemative energy technology is for the most part 'old' tech-
nology. Humm, sounds strange but for the most part it is true.
Windmills and water powered equipment have been around for
manycenturies. When electricitywas tamed for use at the end of
the eighteenth century it was quickly connected with the exist'
ing power sour€es of water and wind. Now that oil supplies are
runnlng out and prices skyrocketing, the more 'sustainable'tech-
nologies are making a comeback,

Did you knowthata regular homeowner's compost pllegives
offmethane gas? Like propane it is a useablefuelfor heating and
cooking and simple passive solar water heating technology can
supplement your water heating needs thereby reducing your en-
ergy costs.

Well it all sounds interesting, but is it practi-
cal? At the Retreat Center in Johnson's Landing
we decided to give it a try by putting money and
labour into some projects to see how effective
they actually are. One of our newest team mem-
bers, Bob Watters, offered a series of Alt€rnatlve
Energy workhops during the 2008 retreat sea-
son. ln June we hosted the flrst of these work-
shops - Building a Solar Hot Water Heater. Using
an innovative design that worked on a thermo-
syphon principle in conjunction with a heat re-
taining storage tank the result was a low-cost,
easy to build unlt that uses common hardware
store ltems with minimal skllls required,

The hot water unlt has been tested and we
are nowdeciding whetherto move ltto ourcamp
ground area or plumb it into our lower house.
Thls type of solar heating unit can also be used
to help keep a greenhouse warm in the winter.
lnstead of water it can be filled with a non-freez-
ing solution and runs through a radiator or pipes
buried directly in the greenhouse beds.

At the end of August Bob ran a workhop on prcducing
methane gas from compost. He and his grandson Alexander had
buih a proto-type in June to test the basic design. lt turns out
that the methane digesters are once again easy to build using
a palr of recycled plastic barrels, some common plastic llttings
and pipes. Bob started the initial digenerwith some cow manure

by Rlchard Oraega

and white f,our. Once this mix started to ferment in the
digester he added compost materialthat was chopped uP
to speed up the process. Wthin a few days the gas col-
lecting tank was rising up and sure enough we were able
to ignite the resulting gas. The class modified the jets on
a propane stove top unit and were able to make tea with
their new free, energy source. Another benefit is that the
expended material in the digesters is a natural liquid fertiF
izer that is already decomposed.

Now that we have three of these units built we plan
on moditing one ofthe propane stoves in the main kitch-
en to cook and bake wlth the free gas. Bob is also inves-
tigating the possibility of compressing the methane into
storage tank so that we can run machinery and possibly
vehicles on the gas produced from our food scraps.

In the $ptemberclass we installed a Paris Dunn wind
generator. ltwaso/ginally bullt in 1939 when these units
were commonly used on farms before the power grid
reached the rural areas, The blggest part of the job was
preparing a tower to hold three hundred pounds of wind
generator. Wewanted to use locally available materialand
found a forty foot cedar log, that had ceased to live but
was still intact. The idea was to make a pivot from which
the entire pole and generator could swing up into place.
We designed a fnme that had two metal wheels welded

on with a space between
them for a pivot pin, We
dug a hole and buried
seven feet ofthe steel sup-
Dort frame in concrete. As
you can probably imagine
we needed support at the
top end ofthe pole. Four
more holes were dug and
we buried old truck tires
with steel cables com-
ing up through the soil,
these cables stabilized the
tower. lt was a wonderful
moment when we pulled
the wind generator pole
up Into the air and ten-
sioned the cablgs to hold
it in dace.

We are currently work-
Ing on a power house
from which batteriet reg-
ulators and supplemental

solar panels will work together to charge our electric utiF
ityvehicle and power lights and appliances.

In the upcoming 2009 season we will be jnstalling a
solar array and building a bio-mass heatlng system. We
will continue to reduce our environmental footprint and
develop more alternativi iibrgy sources as time allows.
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Prv and Pcrinatal Psydtologty:
How Babics flrc lTying To Tca& Us

flbout Our Eaflicst illccds.
by Eric Bowers with suppon from Dr, Axness

We used to believe that babies came into the world unable to think, feel, remember,
or communicate. They were seen as i blank slate, unable to process or store infor-
mation until they learned to speak. In fact Freud had been the proponent of such
a notion, and he greatly influenced others, including neuroscientists, in their think-
in9. Fortunately, some scientists began to question this belief, and with the support
of brain assessment technology -such as functional magnetic resonance imagery
they were able to prove that babies do in fact process information and feel feel-
ings. Other research has shown that babies can store memories oftheir birth and
even oftheir time in the womb, not in the part ofthe brain that is used for everyday
memory recalling, but in another part of the brain that stores oldet unconscious
memory what is known as implicit memory. And molecular biologist and neurosci-
entist Candace Pert explains the capacity ofthe body to retain life memories: "The
body is the unconscious mind! Repressed traumas caused by overwhelming emo-
tion can be stored in a body part, thereafter affecting our ability to feel that part or
even move it."

I recently attended a pre- and perinatal conference held in Nelson titled Science
Meets Ou Heatt. The conference was co-chaired by Myrna Martin of the Kutenai
Institute of Integral Therapies and APPPAH, and Kim Adamson of Success by six.
Much of this conference was about the research done on attachment and the de-
velopment of babies before, during, and twoto threeyears after birth. This research
proves how our development during this period is affected by our environment
and the quality of bonding we experience with our parents. And although not yet
universally incorporated as standard curriculum for university biology, the latest
research from a field of biology called epigenetics proves that we are not simply
victims ofour genetic make up; our physical, emotional, and psychological makeup
is determined by the dynamic interaction ofour genes and our environment nature
and nurture are partners, with each influencing our development almost equally.
We do have predispositions encoded i-n our genes; howevet the groundbreaking
discovery is that whether or not our predispositions manifest in our personality de-
pends on if they are 'switched on' by our perieption of our environment. For ex-
ample, someone may have a predisposition for depression encoded in their genes
but never experience it because they grow up in a warm, loving environment.

Continuet next poge
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Pre and Perinatal Psychology
Healtht nurturing attachment is the result of parents

consistently meeting their baby's needs with loving attention,
especially, and most imponantl, during pregnancy and the
first three years of a baby3 life. All humans share the same
needs, and different needs have greater priority for different
people and at different times of life. During pregnancy and
the first three years of life, needs that are a priority include
safety, security, love, bonding, nurturing, touch, nourishment,
rest, harmon, attunement with parents, empathy, to be seen,
and sense of power to elicit a response from parents. The
attachment process is simple if not always easy: baby has a
need, baby expresses need, parent meets need in attunement
with baby, baby calms and need is met. when this cycle is
repeated over and over the baby is continuously connected
to a place of security and sense of wholeness, and the baby
develops implicit beliefs such as, "l am unconditionally loved
just as I am. I matter. My world is safe. I can trust others. I am
supported to thrive:

To be sure, developing healthy attachment does not end
afterthe first three years of life. As Dr. Gordon Neufeld explains
in his book Hold On To Yout Kids, when infants become chiF
dren and children become youth, attachment can deteriorate
without consistent, present attention from parents. However,
the first stage of life is extra critical because a human brain is
only twenty percent developed at birth and a great deal of
the braint development occurs in the first two to three years
of life. The most fundamental influencing factorforthis brain
development is relationships. Ot as neuropsychoanalyst Al-
fan Schore writes in hisbookAffea Reguldtion and the O gin of
rhe se,t "The infant brain is designed to be molded by the en-
vironment it encounters, mediated primarily via relationships
with others." Dr. Marcy Axness, an adoption expert presenting
at the Science Meeti Oul Heorts conference, explained that the
human brain has one hundred billion neurons at binh and it
is the experiences with others and with the environment
that dictates which synapses live or die. During his keynote
presentation at the conference, Dr. Gabor Mat6 shared that
if you kept a baby in the dark for the first five years of its life,
the brain would decide that the synapses for eyesight arent
needed and the child would never again be able to see. The
brain would workto develoD the other senses instead.

Likewise, the brain develops or does not develop the syn-
apses involved in regulating emotions, handling strest and
building relationships based on the feedback and modeF
ing it gets from others and the environment. When a baby
and parent exchange:miles, funny faces, and eye contact,
endorphins (nurturing and soothing neurochemicals) fire in
the brain reinforcing the neural pathways for that behaviour.
When a baby doesn't getto sharethis kind of activitywith par-
ents, those pathways don't develop. (Later in life, the opiate
class of drugs that mimic endorphins can become addictive
because they give someone the wonderful sense of nurturing
they have always longed for but never experienced.) We are
programmed to survive, and as babies our survival is depen-
dant on parents or caregiverS io the brain helps us survive by
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Pre and Perinatal Psychology

adapting to relational feedback. When the feedbackfrom parents and caregivers is
consistent, calm, attuned attention to feelings and needs, as well as engaged and
elaborated reflections ofjoyful affects, babies develop into empathic, cooperative
children, youth, and adults, who are more able to feel all their feelings, manage
stress and form lrealthy relationships based on trust.

What about when the cycle of attachment is broken: baby has a need, baby
expresses need, parent responds negatively or not at all, and baby's need is not
met. What does the baby3 brain do with experiences of neglect or abuse, or lack
of consistent attuned presence in order to 5urvive? lt finds adaptive behaviours to
protect the baby. Depending on the'severity and amount of abuse, neglec! and
lack of attuned presence, and on the nature of the baby, the pain from experienc-
ing consistent negative feedback (or no feedback) can lead to extreme adaptive
behaviours deslgned to push others away; thereby protecting the baby from the
pain and the loss of love, and at that vulnerable stage love is linked to survival. This
is why another keynote speaker, Dr. MichaelTrout, stressed that what are known
as Attachment Disorders are better seen as adaptive behaviours. Dr. Axness put
it succinctly with her acronym NORMAL: Natwal Organismic Response to Massive
Abandonment or Loss. This is similar to the Compassionate Comryiunication (NVC)
perspective: Everything we do is to try and meet a need. These adaptive behav-
iours, strategies to meet needs, can be so drastic and challenging for others that
they lead to all kinds of diagnoses, and we can lose sight ofthe needs behind the
behaviours. There is strong evidence to suggest that many mental illnesses, as well
as addictions, and many of our psychological and physical health issues can be
traced back to early unmet attachment needs.

Because we are so familiar with blame and righvwrong, good/bad thinking,
we may be inclined to use the early attachment research to blame parents for all
the problems that their children have. But, of course, parents are doing the best
they know how with their own adaptations to their early unmet needs that have
not yet been recognized and addressed, which, as Dr. Axness informed me, "has
been shown to be a very important factor in successful parenting: Dr. Axness stat-
ed further that "the latest attachment research has found that the most reliable
predictor of a child's secure attachment is whether or not their parent can make
clear, coherent sense of his or her own early life, their own early relational histories."
It is exciting for me that pre- and perinatal psychology is beginning to find a foot-
hold in the mainstream consciousness. The more accepted it becomes, the more
we can let go of blaming, start supporting each other to heal, and suppon babies
to thrive in the world.

We are creatures of connection:We came hto this world not knowing we were
separate from our mother; we walk into a room full of people and immediately,
instinctually look for people we know. And yet, we are afraid of connection at the
same time - authentic, open connection. Very few of us had completely healthy
attachment in our early years: conscious conception, peaceful gestation, a birth
where our needs were considered and the iirpact of any emergency procedures
consciously processed, and then peaceful, loving, consistent attention to our
needs as we transitioned from oneness with our mothers to our own sense of self;
our western society has not known how to support healthy attachment. 50 we
have all felt the pain of being so open, fragile and vulnerable and not having our
needs met, which means that we all exp€rience to different degrees the paradox
of wanting connection and fearing it at the same time. Pre- and perinatal psychol-
ogy offers us a place to explore the roots of this paradox and replant them into
rich, nurturing soil. Many heartfelt thanks to the organizers of the Scbnce Meets
Ou Heorts confercnce organizer and to the presenters, all ofwhom were transpar-
ently passionate about bringing compassion and awareness to those extraordinary
leaps of faith known as birth and parenting' 
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Do you eat factory farmed animals?
More fam animols arc being cruelly treoted and killed today than ever

beforc, and Agribusiness is doing all it can to moke sure you don't know about
it. These issues touch us oll, and each of us can make a difference every time
we eat. Overcoming cruelty is something we can do one percon, one choice,
one oct of conscience at a time. Eating meat is a habit we choose, not a un-
witten law to be blindly obeyed. ln the foce of factory farming's harch and
violent spitit, everyone one of us hos the power to soy no ond in doing so show
the world thot there isa kinder way.

Gene Baur, author of Farm Sonctuary

l, Angele Ortega, agree with Gene Baur, author of Fam
Sdnctuaryand that is why I became a 'mostly' vegetarian eater
twenty-five years ago. I was raised on moose meat and pota-
toes and lots of fish from Kalum Lake. We had a cow for milk
and every so often we had a batch of piglets. Raising farm
animals was great, when dad killed one for us to eat, I often
refused especially if I knew their name. lt wasn't until I was
about twenty-five that I had the opportunity to visit an e99
farm.The town where I lived, sold out of local eggs one win-
ter and hired my husband and lto get a load from the lower

mainland. We oarked the
truck and I poked my nose
in a door looking for a
manager. The tall building
had chickens stacked in
cages twenty feet high. lt
was cold outside but it felt
like a hundred degrees in-
side where the flies were

swarming. I felt ever so grateful that I did not eat these eggs,
for I had my own chickens with beautiful colored feathers

I helped butcher roosters only once. Afterwatching them
flop around in the grass with there heads chopped ofi squin-
ing blood everywhere and spending the day plucking feath-
ers I decided, 'itjust didn't feel rightl Shortly thereafter a little
red Banty hen from the neighbors adopted us and changed
my thinking. She was more intelligent then the rest and we
had conversations when I was outside. As she grew older I
was told I was supposed to put her in the stew pot, because
she was eating more than she was producing. lcouldn't and
she died of old age one winter. Shonly after that I decided
I should become a vegetarian, but my husband would have
'none of that nonsense.' I wanted to fed my family healthy
food that was chemical free and I didn't trust the'big' stores,
so I arranged for a side of beef from local farmers each year
and the poultry house processed our chickens and turkeys.

Have you ever seen a wild turkey? Gene Baur in his re-
cently released book says lhat \utkeys raised for food in the
United States beot little resemblance to thei wild cousins. They
have been brcd to be white, because the plumoge of da*el
breeds leaves pigment on the carcasses, something consumers
prefer not to see. Just like meat chickens,the bhds have been ge-
netically altered to grcw excessively fast and larye - especiolly in

the breast arco. fhese tutkeys are commonly lame because theit
spindly legs cannot supporttheh unwieldy bodies.

The size and shape of the bitds have olso made it impossible
for commercial turkeys to mount and brced naturally,this means
that wo*e6 at brceding facilities have to mostutbote male tur
keys and collect'semen.Then in rapid succession, the females are
turned upside down ahd thei legs secured by a clamp. The se-
men is put in straws and inserted into the hen. Not a pleasant

Wocess for the bid, not a job one con take much p de in.
In 2005, about 256 million turkeys were eaten by Ameri-

cans. The Farm 5anctuary staffand I prefer to celebrateTurkey
Day differently. In 1986 they began the Adopt-a-Turkey proj-
ect through which people can save rather than serve turkey on
Thanksgiving or Christmas Day. Individuals or groups can se-
lect a rescued turkey and for a small donation they will send a
photo along with a profile, a cenificate ofadoption, and a set
ofvegan recipes to help begin a new tradition. Over the years,
more than one hundred stories about the Farm Sanctuary tur-
keys have appeared on television, radio and websites as well
as in newspapers and magazines, educating millions about an
alternative ways to express gratitude rather than celebrating
our abundance overthe carcass of a roasted bird.

This subject is dear to my heart and I hope you will edu-
cate yourself about factory farming.There are many short vid-
eos on YouTube and websites that can help you can decide
what is truth, if you wish to know. Gene writes in an endear-
ing style and his happiness shines through each chapter as
he helps animals live a normal, dignified life. starting in the
1980's he has played a central role in getting the plight offac-
tory-farmed animals on the national agenda, and in doing so,
helps people make conscious choices. In 1986 he founded a
non-profit organization that has enacted many laws and poli-
cies for abused animals.

FARM Sanctuary
Changing Hearts and llinds

aboutAnimah and Food

I Toudstone bool, published
by Simon & Srhuster

www.falmlanctu!ry.org

^FARMSanctuary
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by George E. Hayward
Helen Ann Bolger

Enlightened Press lnc
www enlightenedpress.ca

There is no aspect of human life or death, and all that dwells
between, that this incredible collaborative work of nine years
omits. Each emotion, perception, concern, belief and hope will
be found in these pages, but more exposed and enlightened
than you may have ever considered.

Each paragraph will grip you with a knowing familiariry yet
open you to a deeper reflection than you have ever experienced.
Paragraph after paragraph gives pause for personal reflection,
for each touches a tender vibration of our humanity.

When I read the introductory section on PRIVACY especially
describing each person'S "CONSTANT", I was astounded. Who of
us have never felt the undeniable presence of innate guidance,
the guidance we so often call our"intuition"? And how each time,
listening, following it turns out to be RIGHT!

When I read the chapter on GRATITUDE, I suddenly realized
the pages were damp from my silent tears ofwonder and appre-
ciation. Wonder, because there on the page were the words I so
often say quietly to myself in deep thankfulness. I was touched
to see my innate sense so clearly expressed and confirmed.

This is a gracious and loving work that you will want to read
over and over again because it is a work confirming and elevat-
ing your deepest beliefs and feelings. Moreover, it inspires every
aspect ofyour everyday life.

Reviewed by Thelma Baterstein, Ph.D.
Philosophy of Adult Education, lJniversity of Toronto,

Authot, Editor and rctired non-fiction grblisheL

rHE

CARBON FREE
HOME

by Stephen & Rebecca Hern

Chelsea Green Publishing
www,chelseagreen.com

What is a carbon free home and why would I want
one? lt turns out that'carbon free' is primarily aimed at
reducing the amount of carbon dioxide producing fossil
fuels used to run our homes and support our lifestyles.
This book is a guide for those interested in the path to

. getting all their own energy from renewable sources and
living a life free offossilfuels. ltshowsyou howto reduce
personal energy consumption as much as possible and
how to retrofit an existing home so as to obtain all heat-
ing and cooling, all cooking and refrigeration, and all hot
water and electricity from renewable sources. lt provides
practical applications for using renewable energy sources
to maintain a comfortable and environmentally friendly
life style.

This book contains lots of projects that were calcu-
lated to be from one hour in length to several weekends.
They also range from S0 to 57,000. I found the book
handy, as a person could take on projects that fifted both
their budget and available time frame. The projects were
even broken down into tools, materials, skill level needed,
the energy saved and the maintenance level for the lon-
gevity of the project. While some of the projects were a
bit sparse in details they gave you a good enough idea of
what the project entailed and you could always investi-
gate another source for more complete details.

The book also mentioned the term 'carbon neutral'
which refers to fuels that do oroduce carbon and also
consume carbon during their life cycle such as the case
with plants (ex. wood). These fuel sources are also repro-
ducible in a relatively short period of time, as compared to
fossilfuels.

I enjoyed the fact that the book also told of the au-
thors personal experiences in working towards a more
carbon-free lifestyle. This added a personal touch, not
commonly found in 'how-to' book. lf you are planning
either renovation your home or build a more energy effi-
cient home lwould recommend this bookas a good place
to get a lot of basic ideas. This book is definitely meant
for people who are looking to change their lifestyle for
the benefit ofthe planet and future generations.
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Prepare to be illuminated dnd
rediscover life with the wonder
of o child.

Inspired by spirit writers, Ihe
Universe: Our Guiding Light
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Visit www.cnlightcnedpress.ca

Reviewed by Richord Ortega
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Dr. R.P. Kaushik
Sentient Publication5
tsBN 978-1-591 81-058-2

This book written by Dr. Kaushik in 1973, is described on the cover as'...classic
text from the American spiritual renaissance of the 1lr60s and 1970s" and has
been brought to us afresh by Sentient Publications in their series of spiritual
classics. Dr. Kaushik was a physician from the outskirts ofNew Delhiwho began
transformation in consciousness in childhood upon the death ofa friend. In the
preface, he informs us that the book is "not the product ofa well thought-out
logically coherent system or philosophy.lt is the outcome of'seeing'or percep-
tion from moment to momentl' He goes on to say that it is not teachlng or ad-
vising, but rather thinking aloud, which you will hear when your ear and heart
are open and your intellect at rest. He talks about (among other things) love
and sex, the arts ofobservation and listening, freedom, time, the significance of
life, and surrender. Personally, I found this book to be such an enjoyable read,
more so than many of itb kind, as the authorwrites from a balanced perspective
with clarity and intelligence. His words are not steeped in vagueness nor mys-

tification, so you are not
left feeling puzled nor in-
adequate. I highly recom-
mend this work- it is a slim
inexpenslve book, an ideal
gift for anyone exploring-
truth and wisdom in spiri-
tuality, consciousness,
awareness, and llfe itself.
Dr. Kaushik rather marveF
lously ends the preface
with these words: "For
those who have no time
to go though these pag-
es patiently, the following
synopsis can be given: See
and listen but do not be-
lieve. Do not repeat what
you do not understand.Be
honest with yourself. With
this honesty and simplic-
ity in your hearttruth may
knock at your door."

Steven Harrison
Sentient Publications

lSBN 978-l-59181{6G7

Thii book is described on the cover as ex-
quisite-and that itcertainly is:the profound
writing of Steven Harrison is paired vJith
paintings by Richard Stodart in a slenderyet
powerful volume. While he now lives in the
U.5., Richard Stodart is a citizen of Canada
and a graduate ofToronto's Ryerson Univer-
sity; he is inspired byvarious spiritualteach-
ingt the aim of his work being to explore
and oresent the freedom of dual and non-
dual unity. Steven Harrison is an interna-
tional speaker on spirituality, con5ciousness
and alternative education: two of his other
book, Getting to Where You Are and Be-
ing One have been reviewed in lssues. The
writing includes excerpts from Steven Har-
rison's book and ouotes fiom his talk.This
is not a book to get through at one sitting.
Indeed, the chosen font seems to actually
keep your eyes from racing ahead and los-
ing the chance for still contemplation. You
willwantto read a smallsection, absorbthe
words and ponder the meaning relative to
yourself, and then turn your attention to
the paintings. Some are vivid and dramatic,
some soft and harmonious, all are power-
ful and, yes, exquisite. Spend'time over
theni, re-visit and explore, and use Steven
Harrison's words as embellishment. Here is
a sample ofthose words: 'We know that we
are both the teller of the tale and the ex-
pression of the story itself. We know that we
are the meeting point of heaven and earth,
the divine and the cosmic, the relative and
the absolute. We can exoerience the divine
in the depths of our humanness. We have
the capaclty'to love."

Chrtcfiun
lwa

New Consciousness

The ShimmerinqWorld
Livinq Meditatton
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vastu
Trun scendento I home de sig n
in hatmony with noture

Sherrl Silverman
Gibbs 5mith, Publisher
courtesy of Raincoast Book
rsBN 978-r -4236-0132-6

Vastu, as described by the author, is "the system of architecture, design,
and sacred space from ancient India's Vedic tradition......Vastu is not In-
dian Feng shui...Vastu began thousands of years before, and is part of
Feng shui's origin." Vastu is a sanskrit word which means "energy" or
"imperishable substancel'it creates sacred space which is both spiritu-
ally and scientifically based. lt is difficult to do justice to this book with-
out writing several magazine paget so I will give you some details con-
tained therein to whet yourappetite: the Seven Sources of Prana (e.9. an
open window in the North-West, a fountain to replicate water elements,
and a spine of light running unobstructed from the front door to a back
door/window); the fact that angels don't like dirc Vastu is the yoga of
design, providing balance, health, harmony, inner peace, well-being
and unlty; Vastu is not interior design, it is a complete system based on
natural laws such as beneficial eanh energies, the energy grid of the
earth, and cosmic energies from the sun; the system makes use of the
five elements, eight directions plus the centre, natural materials, beauty,
and of course colour. There is an abundance of gorgeous photographs
to truly inspire you, as well as an essential gfossary and list of resources
for more knowledge. This book would make a great gift indeed, but l'm
keeping my copy while I ponder whether to start first on my home or
my office.........

2t fuaant
y' WEALTH

Attract the Abundance
you Deserve

Peggy Mccoll
Hay House,Inc.

courtesy of Raincoast Book
tsBN 978- r -40 r 9-2007-4

Applioatiorc Fonilg
torzONlgtrunluztar

hmbeorenrlled.
lf you hrvor't rrcriyed yosr or
mfifik tob. @nddrirrdrr.

Pt|e.ntr?pL.3.
.|iafl try.L@ieeueemgnrhr.rt

of-ea|/,l-260€,66-0038

Peggy McCollchose the number 2l because it takes twenty-one days to establish a habit. 5he
says that to develop the 2l Distinctions of Wealth you have to change your habits, stop think-
ing about wealth as something out of your reach, and trust in the universe and the infinite
supply of abundance. Since lhe Secret, there have been quite a few abundance-related books
appearing, hrt after reviewing this Canadian author's previous book, You Destiny Switch,
and knowing that she has been an internationally-recognized expen in the area of destiny
achievement for twenty-five years, lthought I would draw your attention to this particular
book. lt includes affirmations forthe distinctions, as wellas a daily checklistfor when you work
through the distinctions in twenty-one days. What are these distinctions? Here are a few of
them: No. 2, The willingness to give it all up leads to having it all; No. 5, When you let go of envy,
you let go of ignorance; No. 1 1, Dwelling in negative emotions slows the flow of abundance;
No. 12, Your desire to help another become abundant creates more abundance in you; No.
I 5, The language of abundance is powerful; No. 19, Wealth comes in many forms. I like Nos.
12 and 19, as they remind us that seeking abundance for ourselves doesn't have to be about
being selfish and greedy - a stumbling block for many people. Peggy McColl uses storytelling
and practical advice to take you through the steps, and encourages you to keep working at
the process until you feel your vibrational energy change and you accept that you do indeed
deserve abundance.
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Serpent of Light (Beyond 201 2)
. The Movement ofthe Eatths Kundalini

and the Rise of the Female Light, | 949 to 201 3

by Drunvalo Melchizedek

"Life is amazingl Every 13,000 years on
Earth a sacred and se(ret event takes place that
changes everything, an event that changes the very course of
history. And at this moment, this rare event is occurring, but
onlya few people know. Mostofthosewho do know have kept
it quiet and hidden until now'(from DrunvaloS introduction).

Once at home in ancient Lemuria, after 12,920 years, the
Earth! Kundalini moved to Atlantis, then to the Himalayas.
After every relocation, our perceptions of spirit(uality), gender
and focus on left/right brain have changed. This time, with
much difficulty, the Serpent of Light (known by some cultures
as the White Snake) has moved to the Andes Mountains
in Chile. lts polarity has shifted from male to female. The
Goddess has returned. Many ceremonies of recent years have
acknowledged this polarity shift fiom the old cycle and the
old left-brain ("male") way of trying to control and dominate
life to the new cycle of right-brain Universal Motherhood, of
leading from the Heart with love, care and respect for all life
everywhere.

ln Serpent of Light, Drunvalo reveals true stories of his
thirty-five years in service to Mother Earth. The reader travels
with him from one sacred ceremony to the next in many parts
ofthe world, from theYucatan to New Zealand, from the Four
Corners to Hawaii, as he follows his inner guidance and his

own inner growing knowledge. He is called
to help heal hearts, to align Earth energiet to
right ancient imbalances.

I feel so grateful to have
been to several trainings
and workhops given by
Drunvalo. Originally, his
Flower of Life Teochings
opened my mind to how
everything is inter-connected, from Dolphins
to pyramids, from music to galaxiet from
angelstosacred grids.Then lexperienced how
Drunvalo walk his talk, living consistently in
non-judgement and in unconditlonal Love
Jor all of life. He is searching for and finding

a way for not just the "Light-workersl but even those in the
dark to find our way Home. Drunvalo teaches the path ofthe
One Hean, where our Selflives, which is the essence ofmost
spiritual teachings and religions.

Indigenous leaders from many lands immediately
recognize Drunvalo'i purity, wisdom and love. He is often
recognized to b€the onewhom they have seen in theirvisions
and prophecies to help unitethe many different cultures qnd
countries. These sacred ceremonies are crucial to our very
survival.What has occurred in the world along this path that
the Earth's Kundalini has taken is almost unbelievable,

I have met many people who have participated in a few
of these transformational ceremonies. They are very real.
Mother Earth herself responds powerfully! She knows what
is in our hearts. After all, we are her children.

"To the fei,v that know of this event [Earth3 Kundallni
change of polarity vibration and change of location on the
Earthb surface,l and whatisoccurring all around us,awisdom
is transferred, and a peaceful state of being becomes their
inheritance, for they know the awesome truth. In the midst
of chaos, wat starvation, plaguel environmental crisis and
moral breakdown that we are all experiencing here on Eanh
today atthe end ofthis cycle they understand the transition
and know no fear. This fearless state is the secret key to the
transformation that, for millions of years, has always followed
this sacred cosmic event: (from Drunvalot introduction)

We ask what we can do? We can practice leaving the
mind and our constant thoughts (of past troubles and of
future worries) and breathe now, inviting our awareness to
come into our hean. "lnside your heart is a tiny place where
all knowledge and wisdom resides. Whatever you need on all
levels ofyour existence is there for youf

Drunvalo Melchizede'k is the author of
The Ancient Secret of the Flower of Life,
Voll&ll and Living inthe Heort.
He is the editorin-chief of the international
internet magazine, Spirit of Ma'at,
with over a million viewers a year.
www.splrltofmaat.com

His website hos orticles about Watet Cars and the upcoming
changes needed to make the tansition to a peaceful planet,
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ACUPUNCTURE BIO]E:DMCT IHEnAPEUnC YOGA Cultivate the seed of in-

ner peace. www.wlldiowrrtrog..cr 48G5739
BONI{IE DEYAEGE& R.AC.,
Cawston/Keremeos: 25M99-7852. offetingl
Acupuncture, Chinese Bod)'work & Qicong

MARN€Y MCiIIVEN, D.TCM., R.AC.,
and Acusonics . Vernon & Enderby: 838-9977

DEBORAIIGRAY, DTJCM, Kelowna: 8ot -oioo
Acupuncture/Chinese Herbal Medicine.
NAET Allergy Elimination/Facial ReJuvenation

DONNA RASPLICA. Dr. ofTCM
Reg. Acupuncturist, Chinese herbal medicine
Salmon Arm . 25G833-5899

JEt{l{IFER LARSEN, R-Ac, . Kamloops
www.vitrlpoint ci . 250-376-3070

MOUt{TAIN ACUPUNCTURE & Laserlheaov
MARCEL MALLETTE, R.Ac.fiCM)
7639 Silver Star Rd,.Vernon 250-260-3892

DREAMWEAVER - VERNON 250.5'9.8454
English (Bach)wildflowers - Bailey Essences
E sentialOils & Carriers - MagicalElendt
Tromos Stress Relief- Colour EathTherap!
3204 - 32nd Ave. wuw.drcamwcavcrbc.com

HEAVEN OI{ EARTH EI{TERPRISES
Wholesale Calendula & Mars5age OilElends
& Essential Oils . marisgold@uniserve.com
www.m.drgold.com . I -88&961-!199
or phone/fax 250-838-2238 Enderby

WESTCOAST I SNTUTE OF AROMATHENAPY
Quality home study courses for all, enthusiast
to professional. Eeverley 60d,-94!-7 476
www.wc5tcoartrlom*hcrapy.com

ASTROTOGTR
l,llCHAEL O'CO'{l{OR Astrologer^umerologin
Readings in Person/By Phone 1-888-352-2936
www.sunstarastrology.com . sunstar@netidea.
com Free Horoscopes ' C.edit Cards Accepted!
'Afnrmation ' Inspiration rVlsion a Strategy'

AURA READI]IGS
Have yourau€ picture taken and interpreted in
the store or booka party in yourareal
sPtRtT QUEST BOOKS,2s0 804 0392
Downtown Salmon Arm across from Askews.

IED&IREIT;TST
CASA DEL SOUL B&B in NELSON 8C.
Forthose seeking beauty and wishing to liftthe
creative soirit in a oeaceful& artistic environ-
mentthat serues organic, wholesome foods.
250-352-91 35 . c.sa_del_toul@nctldcr.com

De-Stress, Dr-Toxlty. Re-Energize Body/Mind
hio spinal, ho.mon6, weight, lymph, parashe!
Kelowna: 862-5'l 2l . energybalance@shaw.ca
httpl/n6$ar$lohdFadtlo.......Vancqtbalinc

BIOFEEDBACK, Homeopathic Medicine.
Infared Sauna Sales/Therapy, Reiki, Australian
Eush Flower Essence & Nutrltional workshoDs.
#10-71I Mctorla St, Kamloopsi 377-8680
Mary Dundson. LLLwell@uniserve,com

(l)( ADVANCED EIOFEEDEACK
Stepping Stones Clinic.697 Martin St.,
Penticton. 493-STEP (7837)

Bt00D cttt AltAtYsts
Your Blood Tall3 | ttoryr. Learn about the
acid/alkaline pH balance ofyour body through
Live Blood Cellanalysis. Now taking new clF
ents. Fof info call Lila (250)487-'1008
or 490-2001 medievalgypsy@shaw.ca
www.okliveblood.com

BODYIATK
KELOWNA BODYIALK CLINIC; 7l 8-1 681
www.kelownabodytalkclinic.ca

OKANAGAN I{ATURAL CARE CEI{TRE
250-7 63-291 4 . wwwJr.tu.!l<.r..b<.(.

TEREZ tN KAMLOOPS. 250-374-8672

BODYWORK
KAMLOOPS

ROLFI G-Lmnc l0.uih.r, Certified Rolfer
Kamloops 851 -8675. wwr.rolf.org

tYdlt lYtwAno . mrfirc Ldt{o.t. 3197364

IIICHELE GIESELMAN - 851{966 lntuitive
Healer, CranioSacral, Massage and Hot Stonq
Shamanic Healing. Available for worl(shops.
Gift Certifi cates. www.intuitivehealer.ca

RAfNOROP THERAPYT letezt 374-8672

KOOIENAYS

THAI MASSAGE/YOGA -TYsON: 265.3827

OKANAGAN

ANGIE: 7l 2-9295 Massage/Thai ioot reflexology

AQUA<HI FOOT BATH, REFLEXOIOGY,
Reiki, Massage Christina Ince ' PentKon:49c0735

CHI WEAVER SHIATSU. Sharon Purdy
Certified Traditiona I Sh iatsu Practitioner
Usui ReikiMaster - Kelowna 250-763-2203
bobpurdy@silk.net

t00ts
DARETO DREAM .25O- 712-9295
Store t33 -2070 Harvey Ave, Kelowna

BANYEN BOOKS & SOUND
3608 West 4th Ave., Vancouver, BC V6R I Tl
604) 732-7912 ot 1-800-663-8/42
Visit our website at www.banyen.com

DREAMWEAVER-VER O :25G5496/t54
Conscious Living - Spirituality- SelfHelp
Crystals, Metaphysict Special Orders
Book - CDr - Audio Bool6 - DVD5
3204 - 32nd Ave. . www.dacrmwravcltccom

iIANoALA 300KS...860-1 980 KELOWT{A
3023 Pandosy St. beside Lakeview Market

SPIRIT QUEST BOOKS, Downtown Salmon
Arm across from Askews-.250 8040392.
New age, Spiritual, Childrens, SelfHelp and
Psychology book5.

BRTATHWORK
BREATH OF.'OY CD:
energizing and soothang breath. movement,
meditation. www.wlldfr owtryog..(,.

BREATH INTEGRATIOI{ - LYNN AYLWARO
Certified Practitioner- Privateconsultation5,
couples/group work . Kamloops: 3t +7364

HOT TUB 5E55lONS - Kelowna: 215-5040
Hazel Forry, Master Breath P.actitioner

TEI,IPLE OF TRAl{SFORMATIOI{
DEEP CONSCIOUS BELLY BREATHIl{G
Leam to move itagnant or blocked energy
throuqhout your€ntire self(being) - S 55 for'l
to I and l/2 hour. CallJames Hanson:231-3516

LIFE SHIFT SEMII{ARS Family
Constellations, 7 Day Life Shift Programs,
Relationship coun5eling and wor1(5hop5,
Private sessions with Blanche or Harreson
Tanner (RMT), over25 years expetience.
(250)227 -687 7 .e -mail lifeshift@bluebell.ca

BUSI II ESS OPPORTU }I ITY
CREATE A NEIY CAREER & WAY OF LIFE.
Pacifc Instituteof Reflexology Natural Healing
school and clinic has franchises available.
www.Prclfi c..f, qology.(oni . (800)567-9389

FREE SPIRIT CANDLES -100% pure beeswax
candles. 8uy direct from the chandler & save.
www.frc.ipf rftc.ndf ct,c., 1 - 877 -335-3769
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\ masoge theopy producd ..'

C.ll for a free cat logue
1 800 875 9705

PhonC: (780) 44&1818
Far: (78O; 149"4565

ilIAII, ORDIIIT
TABLES
STROT{GLITE
oAxwonrc

'NAIRICPISCES

otts/LoTroNs
BIOTOTE
so{rTHtIG toucH
HAGIt{A/ |ltT OtL
AEST OF I{ATURE

CHEI.ATION THERAPY
Da WFIEL llD - www.drwinel.com
Dipl. American Eoard ofChelation Therapy.
Offi c€s: Kelowna: 860-4476
Vernon: 542-2663. Penticton: 490-0955

co!il r[mnrrs
KamlooDsi 851-0027 SuzanneLaw.ence
KamlooDsr LANNY BALCAEN. 250-851'5465
www.clarsicalhomeopathy.net. fi ome: 573-351 8
Kelowna 763-2914 OK NaturalCare
Nel5on: 3526419 Ulla Devine
Westbank 768-1141 Nathalie Begin

CORE BELIEF ENGINEERING Rapid,
gentle, lasting resolution of innerconflictsj'
Laara Sracken, 23 years experience.
Kelowna: 25G763-6265. See ad p.12

HEATHER FISCHER, MA, RCc, Prof. AnTher.
Art & PlayTherapy + Body Centered approach
ftildr.n, ldoler@nts, Adulr- Kelowna:212 9498

MARY ELLEN MCNAUGHTOT{
certified Canadian cou nsellor focu sing on
ComDas5ionate Communication or NVC.
250 86+8664 or maryellenmc@gmail.com

MARIE BOATI{E55 . Kelowna &Westbank
Masters Degree. RCC ' 250-681-l l7l

GmTSAIS
SPIRIT QUEST BOOKS, Downtown Salmon
Arm acrossfrom Askew5 250 804 0392. Great
invento.y of specia I pieces. Fabulousoneofa
kind jewelry. Crystal workshops.

THE CRYSTAL MA'{ WHOLESALE LTD
Theodore and Lee Bromley. Amazing selection
ofcrystals and jewellery Aloha Nui Healing
Circles. Author of TheWhite Rose
Enderby: 250-838-7686. crystals@sunwave.net

DARETO DREAfr. Kelowna: 712-9295
Great Selection -jewellery also!

DEffiI'TRY
DAAN l(UIPER f 201-4o2 Baker St, Nelson
352-501 2. General Practitioner offering 5ervice5
including composite fi llings, gold restorations,
crowns, bridges & periodontal care. Member of
Holistic Dental Association.

DR. HUGH trrl.THOitSON,...374-5902
8l I Seymour Street, Kamloops
wellness Cente.ed Dentistry

EDIICtr]TON
WALDORF ECE: Parent and Child/Sweet Pea
programs. Weekly sessions for l-3 yearolds In
the Okanagan: 764-4'l30 & Nelsoni 352-6919.
www.kCownrw!ldortschool.com

EMENWWONK
EIOFEEDBACKTHERAPY'Kelowna 862-51 2l

(0t0R il"lllljlsll"""oorosramintheMountain5. i:i:i::,'".;:;ii::i:;'J#:f"i.,:;ffi

HEALTH EEGrNs wrrH corouRr Tf::iliT: ff5::H:::ilil:i,'"'r';'"'::":' iilii;iii"."';llffi1,li",.:"'d,ilL,'.lj'"
Your colourful photo & chakra analysis shows with daily counselling, healthy food and mu ch -'
the health of body, emotions, intellect & splrit. more. What will your extraordinary outcome be? CRYSTAI_ HEALING, holistic therapy. Ted Lund.
Eookyouf private session of HOSTa Colour tt&547{t110 orwww.LodgelnnR.trc.t,com Naramata:4965797 lightworker.lund@gmail.com
Eventforfamily & friends. Children, teenr,
adult5 email: victoria@c-h-v com CRANI0SACRAL THTRAPY FrvE ETEMET{rs AcupREssuRE (rinshin Do)

couPtEsli|oRK cRANrosAcMLrHERApy&MASSAGE- ff*'ffi:":ffi,iliii,,,'J"Tlfliilfffl
,{spr*r{c RELATroNsHrp couNsELrNG 

Reliet pain, impo\€heahh.Tra Kelo,.,na:85+7554 ;;"il, ;;;;;ewe|n€5s@hotmair.com

rupporting individuatioh, mutualrespect & GLENDA HART PHYSICALTI
trust in panne.ship. Pis<al& Jon kott 359{669 cranjoracral, visceral Myor"r.i"r nl""r" Ftl{G SHUl

GETTf1{GTHE LovE you yANT IMAG6} 
Kelowna 250-863-977' 

oo you feel llkc your home has stagnant
An inteniive weekend workhoo for couDles www.ShGllasnow.com Vernon: 938-4905. energy from tomeone or something? Does your
intheOkanagan. Learn skills to communicate C.aniosacralTherapist, Raindrop Therapy, house or business not feel comforlable? We can
lafely with your panner and re-romanticize Young Living EssentialOils. l2 yrs experience. bting a refre5hing feelto your home using what
your relationship. INFO: Susan McBride you have available. I will also show you some

il'",#tHli'#,.;'J.1xT:[.:} (RYSTAIAWARIXISS :'fifij,iffi?.""Tffii'.'J":;i]'i;d.Jl,:lu-,
AURA-5OI|A & CRYSTALS Reading Training. - Kamloops: 250-37'l-4184

(oullsttLlllc PDanierreronoi'i, cen.Aura-s(
TherapyTeacher, cryst",r r"u,,nfl^"ntl'ou' 

-TERES.IHWAI{G 
FENG sHUl & DEstGil

EMOT|OI{AL HEALING, fast effective chanqe usui R;iki Master/reacher, authoi of severat cenified rraditional_chinese Feng shuiMaster

25o s42 4247 . www.betiefsunlimited.co; books in French about Reiki, crystalr, Flower 
-, 

certifed-lnterior Designer

essences, Nelson/Kaslo area - caloarv. chinese Astrology & Divination

Readings in Person / by rnon", ziiii: :o r o FsRc Lecturer for Professional courses
www.cry*elgarden:ilrh.<om rfrfrrtrcitlhwrng'co|r| 'Tel# 250-5491356

rss



HEATTH (ENTERS
OKANAGAN NATURAL CARE CENTRE
Let us help you step upto health!
Kelowna:250 763-291 4. www.naturalcarc.bc.ca

H EAI.TH PROTESSIOiIAtS
HEALTH & NUTRITIONAL ANALYSIS
Suzanne Lawrence, R.N.C,P Kamlooos 851{027

CERTIFIED IN NUTRITION CONSULTING,
Reflexology, Relaxation Massage, and Reiki/ '
Energ),work- Teresa Cline 250 490-0921

HTATTHYPNODUCTS
ISAGENIX istheWorld Leader in Nutrit ional
cleansing products. Take offweight & inches
and build lean tissue. SimplelAffodablelTry
one month to change your life!Alara Serait
250-558-0220. www.alaraserait.isagenix.com

PASCALITE CLAY. Original product.
Hemmorhoids. Ulcers. Skin ' Gums and more.
Free sample: 25G446-2455

RANCHO VIGNOLA: top quality nuts, dried
fruit and fine confection fresh from harvest.
We've been bringing in'the best ofthe new
crop'every fall for over 28 yearslContact u5
early Septemberfor ourwholesale price lis! or
visit one ofour RetallSales in Kelowna.Vernon
and Salmon Arm during November. Great deals
alto available at our onlin€ Spring Sale.To find
out more, visit us at www.ranchovignola.com
ot call 1 -877 -639-27 67.

ELLEN ODELL-CARDINAL, C.HT, EFT.ADV.
Certified Hypnotherapist and EFT Specialist
250-764-1590 , Kelowna. BC
lrbritc: nwryjohliooJhtpnolhcnpy.om
;m.il rolulionrhyDnoth.npt@t.lur.n.t
Rlgirt!Ld witi ti. Proftnld||l 8o..d of ltp|lo
ihcntiit tu|rd. & On dhn lyDmib lt|Jtilt|t .

WOLFGAI{G SCHMIDT, PhD, CCH
South Okanagan and the West Kootenay
(Rock Creeh 250-,146-2455

VICTORIA - Certifr ed Hypnotherapi5t
Powerful benefits through the mind. Sports
performance (golf/soccer/hockey/gymnastics)
study habitt motivation, post-surgery healing
WHATYOU EELIEVE YOU WILL ACHIEVE
Children, teens, adults
email for appointmentJ: victoria@c-h-v.com

lroilE0PAiltY
KATHARINA RIEDENER, DHOM,
Osoyoos www.homeokat.com. 250 485-8333

LA NY BALCAE . KamlooDs 250-851-5465
www.classicalhomeopathy.net. llome 573-35 I I

IRIDOI.OGY
TRIED EVERYTHING? - STILL NOTWELL
Eye analysis, natural health assersment.
Certifi ed lridologist, Chartered He.bali5t
Vivra Health (250),186-0171 Penticton

IABYRINTH
LAKESIDE LABYRINTH - in Nelson's Lakeside
Rotary Park nearthe Big Orange Bridge. Free of
charge, wheelchair accessible, open during park
hours. Vi5it www.l.b)rinth,klcr,b(.cr

MUSIC
BUDDHIST SONGS OF PRESENCE. Sharon
Wenert Boundless and One Bright PearlCD!.
Audio samples at wwwmcdit tiv.song.com.

TATURA1TIDICITI
Asrcci.tion fol ALL N*ur.l Mcdlcin.
Practitioners, Wholi5tic Therapists, Natural
Health Industry Supplie6, and students. Con-
tactAD A: (780) 443-0315
http//natunlnedidnepradhion.rr.googhp4.r,(0n

Safrf effective, tlme teited. Used by 75%
of theWorld Popularion. Ex.minlng Bo.rd of
Natul.l Medlcine Pr.<tition.rs" (EBNMP *)
Recognition, Registratign and Accreditation in
Natural Medicine' www.EBl{t{P.com;
infc@cbnmp.com or 1 (416)335-7661

XATUROPATIIS
?*il
DL re5e wiens, 8.5c. N.D. 25o-27G94t5
www.okanaganwellnesscentre.com
Nutrition, Herbs, Acupuncture, Bowen therapy

Dr. Audrey Ure& Dr. Sherry Ure...493-6060
offering 3 hr EDTA Chelation Therapy

Penticton aturopathlcClinlc ... 492-31a1
Dr. Alex Mazurin, 106-3310 Skaha Lake Rd

ll UTRITI0NAL REGTsTERED (0Nsur-TANT
MICHALE HARTTE BASC {NUtT), RNC? CFT
Customized Nutritional Plans. 718 -1653 Kelowna

P'YCilC/|XTU|I|U:S
ANGELIC OASIS GIFTS . Penticton
(in the Cannery Bldg.) t 4866,482
Angel Oracle / Tarot / Inutitive Readings

CHRI5TOBELLE Astrology, Tarot, Clairvoyant:
Phone o. in Perron, Mentoring. O5oyoos: 495-7141

ll{IUITIYI nElDlLGS & IRll l{1116 - sue Peters
250 499-5209 or innerjournles@yahoo.com

HEATHER ZAIS (C.R.} PSYCHIC
Astrologer - Kelowna ... 861 -677 4

NORMA COWIE Tarot Past Lift Regressiont
Core Belief Energy Releasing. Phone or In-Per-
son:Vancouver& Penticton:2504900654,

MARILYN ' Open your Akashic Record now
(250) 803{329 www.spiritrelm.com

MEDIUM . SPIRITUAL COUNSCLLING
Shelley-Winlteld:766-5489-tloi.(.|t{]trd t
lcan read any photo and glve details.

TAROT BY SABLE -Vernon - 540{341

TERRY COLQUHOUN - Medium \Channel
available for readings by appointment.
250497 -541 9 - Terry@foreverinlight.ca

VICTORIA Channels The Ascended Masters
foryour higher wisdom, truth & purpose
Eookyour phone or persona I 5e5sions
Email: victoria@c-h-v,com

WANYA t ClairvoyantTarot 250 558 7945

H'ATSU FACE LIFT TRAINING
for Body Workers, Holistic Practitioners,

Energy Workers and Estheticians.

Professional Course . 2 day Seminar

'"':ll;l?"" Nov 29,30'08 & Mas 7,8'O9
Zen Shiatsu School . Harrison Hot Springs, BG

Please call Toll Free 1-866-796-8582

disa
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lEttHoloct
Errb ll,lclntosh, CRT. Kelowna:250-86,4-7749
BareFootHealing.com. Ertended heahh (ovetage

BEVERLEY BARKER...250./T93.7837
Certified Practitioner & Instructor with
Rellexology Association of Canada. Stepping
Stones Clinic.697 Manin St.. Penticton

BE BLISSED - Christina's Penticton:49G0735

KATHARII{A RIEDENER, DHom, RHom. HD
8317{8 Ave. Osoyoos, 8C.250 485-8333

LAURIE 5ALfER, n& Rf8( Kamloopa 3 l &81 27

mARIA CASf RO, Cenifi ed practitioner
Reflexology Association of BC. Mobile
Services available. Kelowna: 869,4459

PACIFIC INSTITUTE OF REFLEXOLOGY
Basic & Advanced cenificate courses S325.
lnstructional video/DvD - $22.95. For info:
I {0G68&97,18 . www.pacifi cref lexology.com

SIBILLE BEYC& PhD. 25(H93.43I7
RAC certifed Practitioner, Penticton

SUi,IMERLA DREFTEXOUXY-4|}|.|X76
Hot stone foot reflexology and ERT
Denise DeLeeuwBlouin - RAC Certified.

TEREZ LAFORGE Kamloops..25G374-8672

REIKI
Al{GELIC OASIS GIFTS in the Cannery Bldg.
Sessions & Classes avallablet 48G6482

At{GIE- DARE TO DREAM - 250-712.9295
Reiki/Body Massage/Thai Foot Reflexology

CHRISTII{A INCE - Penticton ... 49G0735

CONI{lE lLOOtllFlELD - salmon Arm
25G832{803. Reiki Master/Teacher

DE'.LAllR/lE Kelo\ ma:7698287 cell:215-4410

INNER DRAGON Reiki . Vernon: 540-0341

iiAxll,aE Utui Reiki Master/Teacher. Pain &
Stress Relief Relaxation,Treatment' Classes,
www.reikibc.com. Kelowna: 250 765-9416

SlBllLE EEYE& PHO. 25H93"4317
Usui Reiki Master, Penticton.

WARREN LEW|5, Kamloops, 25G852- 1632
www.warxel.com - Relkl Master/Shaman

BffiMEfi$S
JOHNSO]{5 LAl{DI'{G RETREAT CEIITER

High quality workhops/retreats
or P€rsonal get-away. 877 -3ffi2
wwwJohnsonsLandlngRetreat,bc.ca

LODGE II{N RETNEAT
An extraordinary getaway for family, friends and
groups. Available for workthops with orwithout
catering. Comfon, value and natural beauty staning
from 550 a night Call l-888-547{11o. vitit www.
LodgclnnRCtE.t..om

NIVAS HEALING RETREATS
Marike van de Water, 8.5c., DHMS
An intense and profound emotionaland spiritual
healing journey through loving connection with
animalt, nature and soul.
www. vrsnmcdl.t com. l-800{05-6d13

www.qu.nftrmlclpr"cr.l-8lx'.t162494,
'opportu n ities for inner/outer explorations'

s(H00t s &TRAIl{lllc
t(loriry 0t o.lsstctl 0ntEil l sclfl{(t5
Offering 3,4 and 5 year programs in Chinese medF
cine and acupuncture. Mew our comprehe!5ive
curriculum at wwwrcor.org Ph. 1-888-333-8868 or
visit our campus at 303 Vernon 5t., Nelson, 8C r

TAROrrRAlNll{G INSTITUTE. Vancouver 604-
739{X2. Corre5pondence classes Empovrer clients
. Readings by phone/pe6on.

CERTIFICATE MASSAGE COURSES
Focus Bodywork -Weekend Courses
Sharon Strang - Kelowna 250-8604985 evenings
860-4224. www.w.lln..srp..c.

IMI{G ErRGY N'MNAL HEATIH sN'OES
Home-study coursei in Wholistic Nutrition, Vitamins
and Minera15, and Essences.
(780) 892-3006.... www.livingenergy.ca

NUI,lEROLOGY EI{ENGY AWARENESS,
Meditation, Crynal Awarcn6s cours€s offered.
Reading5 and other services available.
SPtRtTQUEST BOOKS,250 8M 0392.
Downtown Salmon Arm across from Askews

OKAI{AGAI{ I{ATURAL CARE CENTRE
Bach, EodyTalk, Kinesiology, Reflexology.
7 63-291 4 . www.n.tstllc.r..bc.ca

STUDIO CHI Professional LevelTraining in Shiatsu,
workihops in Acupretsure, F€ng Shui& Shiatsu.
Classes in Breath, Movement & Meditation. Regis-
tered with PCTIA. Brenda Molloy...
250-7 69-6898 wwwJtudlochl.nct

SHAl,lAt{lSM
MAXI E Soul Retneval. Part Lib Regressiont Clearing. '
www.reikibc.cgm. KelownaiT65-941 6

DAWN DANCII{G OTTER Pentidon,
Extnction, Soul or Soul furpore Relrie'val, SoulAlchem,
charing Karmk debt lwilltta',El ifyou host a Sharnanic
uorkshop in l/oua aEa,
25S276.6359, vish www.dancingotterca

SOUL RETRIEVAL, extractions. family & ancestor
healing.depossesslon, removal of ghosts&spells.
Also by long distance.
Gisela Ko (250 ),142-2391 . gixel@telus.net.

SPIRITUAI. GROUPS
MEHER BABA - Avttar M.har Eoba
'The gift of underytonding is more prcciout
thon otry othet ottribute of Love - be it ex-
pressed in sevice or soctifice. Love con be blind,
selfish, greedy, ot ignorcnt, 

^Uf 
Love with

undestonding can be none of these things. lt
is the Divine huit of Pwe Love the rcrc fruit or
flower of the Unive6e:
nEEfl GS 7:30- 9 pm, fir5t and third Mon-
day of the month in Kelowna.745200

IARA CA ADA Free infotmation on the
world Teacher & Transmission Meditation
groups; a form ofworld service, aid to per'
5onal groMh. 1-888-278-TARA
www.TaraCanada.com

TAI (HI
DOUBLE Wlt{DS - Salmon Arm - 832-8229

KELOWNATAI CHI CHUAN CLUB (Yang,
Qigong) Kathy:75+1540 or Sharon 763-5594

TAOISTIAI CHI SOCIETY
Health, Relaxation, Balance, Peacefu | Mind
Certifed Instructors in Vetnon, Kelowna,
Lake Country Armstrong, Lumb, Salmon
Arm, Sicamous, Chase, Creston, Kamloops,
Osoyoos, Ashcroft, Nakutp & Nelson.
lnfo: 250-542-1822 or 1 -898'82+2442
Far 542- 1781 - Email: ttcsvern@telus.net

OKANAGAN Ql (ofl Pt[Y. Qicong-Trlchl
Haiime Harold N.ka...Kelowna: 25G762-5982

UNITY
UNITY CENTRE OFTHE XOOTETTAYS
Meetr I I am Sundat 905 Gordon Rd. (car door)
Nelson. BC 352-371 5; an newebb@netidea,com

YOGA
KELOWNAYOGA HOUSE with 3 tully
equipped studios and 6 certified lyengat
teachers, Over25 classes per week for all
levels & abilitier. Featuring Monday night
meditation, workshops with internationa
teachers and free Introductory class last
saturday ofeach month. Allow lyengar yoga
to trdnsform your life! 250-8624906
www.kelownayogahouse.org

K)GA PIIYTIME CD www.wildfl o\,rcr),oga.ca

UEBSFES
OK ll{ HEALTH.COM - Healing workhops.
Local practitioners, events and specialty care.
25049247 59 ot www.okinhealth.com

WRITING
BoDY POETRY: authentic movement and
free w-titing. www.wlldfi oworyoga.cr,

QUAI{TUM LEAPS LODGE/REYREATS, Golden, BC.l
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IAttooPls
Alw.ys Heshhy.3761310 - orth Shore
#8-724 Sydney Ave. Supplementt Herbs &
Spices. Organic Baking Suppliet Natural Beau-
ty Productt Book, Candles, Greeting Caros,.
Aromatherap, Cr)6tals, Angels and Gifts.

Healthylife Nutrition ... 828{580
426 Victgria 5t. Yourdowntown location ior
quality supplements and a wide selection of
dried he.bs.

aturCs F.re M.rkct,.. 3l+9560
#5-1350 Summit Dr, (across from Tudor Mllage)
3 Time Winner of the Canadian Health Food
Association! Retailer of theYear Award.

utter's Bulk & l{.tur.l Foods
Columbl. Squrre {ncxt tq Toys-R-Ui}
Bulk and Specialty ltems... 828-9960

GtfrtA
Nrture3 Fare Market... 762-8636
#120 - 1876 Cooper Road (in Orchard Plaza.)
Voted Be5t Health Food Store in the Central
Okanagan. Best quality, service, and selection.

Nrturet F6ae l,larkct in the Mission
4624 Lakeshore Road ... 250-764-9010

ilEtsorl
Kootqnay Co-op - 295 Baker 5t,3544077
Organic Produce, Personal Care Products.
Book, Supplement'. Friendlt Knowledgeabte
staff. Non-members welcome!
www.kootcnay.coop

osoYoog
Bonnie Doon Health Suppllet
8515 AMain St. 495-6313 Gluten Free
Fitness Nutrition, Wellnesr Counselling, Foot Spa
40 years experience and education. E5t. 1968

PEl{TtCTOt{
Nature's Fare Market .,. 492-776t
2100 Main Street across from Cherry Lane.
Voted Best Health Food Store in the Soutn
Okanagan. Be5t quality. service, and selecton.

Whole Foods Mrrket... 493-2855
1770 Main 5t. - Open 7 days a week
Naturalfoods & vitamins, organic produce, bulk
foods, health foods, personalcare, book5, herbt
& food supplements,The Main SqueezeJuice
Bar Featuring fre5hly baked whole grain breads.
www.pentlctonwholefoods.com

vtntot
Nature'5 Fare Matket.,. 260-1 I t 7
#1 04-3400-30th Avenue. (next to Bookland)
Voted the best Health Food Store in the Nonh
Okanagan. Best qualitt service and 5election.

WE SERVE BC & AB.
We carry brand namevitamins and
herbs. Specializjng in supplements
to enhance your selfawarenes5.
1-866-767 -3301 . Best of Life Resources Ltd.

ulstlAltf,
N.ture's Fr]e Market... 7 07 -3935.
behind Home Depot... #104 - 3480 Carrington Rd

for February & March 2OO9 is January 5th

lf room we accept ads until January 156

basic ad rates are on page 4

phone: 250-366-0038 or 1 -888-756-9929

cnaif: angcleqissuesmagazln€.net . or fax 250-366-4171

www.issuesmagazi ne.net

N{s6\s\$s
is an investment

,,. not an expense!

FSUPS
Available freely

throughout
BC and Alberta.

and on theweb24lT

www.issuesmagazine.net
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